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CONTRiBUTORS TO TH漢S　獲SSUE

DoM GREGORY HuGLE and DoM PATRICK CuM_

MINS, both of Conception-Abbey, Mo・, are Still

favoring Caecilia with comments and translations.

REVEREND FATHER PAUL CALLENS, S. J., is known

to our readers. He deserves to be known the more

as a rea.l apostle of sacred music in New Orleans,

Louisiana.

CoRPORAL PAUL BENTLEY Wa.S heretofore the

Organist and choirmaster of the Cathedral of Portland,

Oregon・ His enthusiastic conviction, Served by a

SOund knowledge of sacred music, and cha.racteristic

Of some of the younger catholic musicians, had helped

him to organize in a short time an excellent liturgica.l

Choir・ Then the war broke out, and took him tempo-

rarily away from the two things on earth he loved

best: his wife and his child, and his boys of Portland・

With God,s protection, he will come back with a new
musical fervor, gained on the field wherein music is

so Ionged for.

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS NICHOLAS A. MARRONE

WaS a.n interested student of sacred music a.nd gre-

gorian chant, aS member of St. Stephen,s Choir at
Pittsburgh, Pa. Alert and proficient in his work, he

was selected as one of the two Cantors, and served in

tha.t capacity until he was inducted into the armed

forces・ In him also, is found the loving conviction

tha.t sacred music is indispensable in the development

of the true christian spirit. And this conviction found

a touching accent in the wilderness along the Alaskan

Highway, ‘to the completion of which he is now

WOrking・
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The Antiphons of the

main feasts of the year

are always a charming

POetry. Those of the
feasts of Ascension and

Pentecost are particularly

welcome at the end of the

OVerPOWermg PaSChal sea-

SOn・ Since the Sunday of

the Palms, We have lived

in an intense spiritual

atmosphere, alternately

moving between the two mysteries of Death and Life,

and their solution in Christ’s Resurrection. Now we

COnClude with the two feasts, nO lesser indeed, Of

Christ’s triumph in heaven and the advent of the

Spirit of sa.nctification into the Church・ It is delight-

ful to trace back those mysteries to the events from

Which they sprang; a.nd to this e任ect, We Should read,

meditate upon, and- Sing heartily those small refra.ins

Which frame up血e psalmody of Vespers on the days

of Ascension and Pentecost. In them are found no

COmmentS, but just the discreet relation of the events

themselves; and their sobemess is su任icient to bring

Out the portentous mysteries which血ey conceal. A

Singing heart has no d組culty to penetrate them; and

to this singing the delightful Antiphons will lead you.

CHRIST ASCENDS IN丁O HIS GLORY.

1・ Men a.re there, real and simple men, the most

reliable kind of witnesses. They gaze, and that is all

they can do. That is all we should do ourselves; an

astounding miracle takes Christ away from human

Surroundings which no Ionger fit His immortality, and

brings Him back into the ever-eXPanding bosom of

His Father. But as He goeth) SO He will retum・ The

Ascension of the Master is not a departure; it is an

advance. 2. The eyes of these men were fastened on

Him as He disappeared’and an Angel came to make

them conscious again of their own surroundings・ Thus

should the vision of our souls be fastened unto Him;

for it is the only a.cceptable vision of our own life・

And in this enthralling glance, let us cry at all times :

Alleluia. 3. They came down the mountain with a
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By Patγ売4 Cummin∫, O. J. B.

blessing. As it were’He brought down Heaven on

them; and血is blessing is an assurance of His divine

PreSenCe amOng them, aS Well a.s a. ma.rk on their own

future・ Ma.y Christ bless us today and tomorrow,

now and a.t all times; may His invisible Hand be

hovermg uPOn uS’and thus may our life be as an

expectation of His retum. 4. At this hour, Christ is

CrOWned as the King of Heaven・ Our ima.gination,

though aroused by His powerful ascending, is unable

to imagine血e heavenly celebration of His taking pos-

SeSSion of the Throne. The angelical symphony rmgS

as a new apotheose of divine pra.ise, While men are

descending into the valley-the valley of tears・ And

yet, We may On this Day join the heavenly pomp,
While this humble antiphon exalts the King of Kings.

う・ Their eyes remained fixed on Him. Through the

human ebb and flow of apostolic events, their souls

Will guard intact血e precious imprint of the One who

went a.nd who will re調m. And this inner vision will

guide them unto血eir own consummation・ May Christ

grant us the grace to live with our gaze on Him,
and on Him only.

Two Antiphons of greater breadth surround the

Magnificat at the first and the second Vespers. They

are a.s daring a.s the preceding ones were discreet; and

they express with directness the power emanating from

Christ’s Ascension. At the first Vespers, the liturgy

borrows with audacity the prayer of Christ Himself,

On the血reshold of His Passion・ That prayer of

etemal implica.tion, Which unites the whole life and

the mission of Jesus in the consummation now

achieved: αTo Thee I come-and I pray for these

Same men・” Is not His ascending the begiming of an

enduring prayer for us all’that we some day may

COme tO Him? At the second Vespers, it is the pra.yer

Of the Church which is sung; and the manly insistence

of the text is matched only by the sweep of the classic

melody of the second gregorian mode : “Leave us not

OrPhans-Send the Spirit of Truth.,, Does not this

Day cIose with a. supreme assurance that He will

COme? What a jOy m Our Short and struggling days!

THE SPIRIT FiLLS THE WORLD. 1. Itis a
definite historical fact’SurrOunded by the most ordi-
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nary human circumstances. The same men are the

Witnesses aga.1n; Only the place and their attitude has

Changed・ A private dwelling, a nOn-Public gathering,

a group of silent friends are waltmg・ Everything from

now on is reversed. The work of God,血e redemption

Of man is an imer process. Let us join those who

retire to wait. 2. The Spirit descendeth upon these

men’that were gathered so far from public attention・

The same Spirit who’in the beginnings, radiated

through all the phases of the creative work of God.

Now’He seems to substitute such universa.l expansion

for the penetration of the souls of a few men in a

SPeCial and visible manner. And this is a.n evident

Slgn that something new is afoot in the designs of the

Father: a WOrk of血e Spirit totally different from the

One aCCOmPlished in all created beings・ While the

Spirit delighted His infinite energy in the endless

diversity of the things which made up the original

world, He now concentrates on the soul of man

Wherein a divine dwelling is to be erected. 3. These

men are filled to the brim of their souls. Their whole

being is transformed by an irresistible stroke, in which

the power of the Spirit is evident・ They are, aS it

Were, universalized, equally able to inteapret all lan-

guages of men, and to proclaim forcefully a new mes-

Sage Of life・ The world which the Spirit had created

beautiful and which sin had deteriorated will now be

directed anew towards its natural destiny. The life of

ma.n, Sullied and weakened, Will now be rejuvenated.

Everything today takes on a new significance; for

the Spirit of Christ will reanimate man, the center of

Creation・ 4. The deep of the ocean itself responds to

the canticle which rises again from the ear血・ Let us

join the whole creation in recognlZmg the Spirit as

the moving Force of life. May our hearts, through

this praise, Surrender to His action. Thus will true

life be rebom in us, that renascence brought by Christ,

and imparted to us血rough the mysterious action of

the Spirit・う・ The manifestations of the Spirit in the

Apostles first, then ‘in the life of the Church, and in

the imer recesses of christian souls a.re a. constant mir-

acle. The gift of tongues,血e irresistible eloquence of

the Apostles, their invincible courage’are nOthing

di任erent from the wonders accomplished in the new

world of divine life. To this life we are all conse_

Crated; tO PrOmOte it both in ourselves a.nd in our

brethren we are committed. May the grace of Pente-

COSt make us deeper christians and more devoted

apostles. For that which the Spirit accomplishes in us

is but a living cell of His new irra.diation into the

world.

Again, the two Antiphons for the Magnificat a.re

resplendent. On the Eve of the feast, the promise of

Our Lord is recalled in tender words’Which can only

awake a fervent desire that it might be ful飢ed・ Let

us repeat these words agam and agam tO OurSelves as

the hour of the Spirit is nearer. At the second Ves-

PerS, the Day ends on a proclamation of the incredible
WOnders begun on the momlng Of the Ptntecost. The

Hashing of the Spirit into the souls of the Apostles

was but the first flame of a丘re never t。 be extin_

guished : the gift of life divine received in the baptism

unto salvation・ A gift which sha.11 be dispersed every-

Where where souls are bom, breathe, and die; a gift

Which is ours. Are we fully conscious of being new

men?

To arouse in ourselves a fuller appreciation, 1et us

read and pra.y the dynamic sequence which is sung

during the week of Pentecost. To ba.lance the necessi・

ties of our human life, its devout petltlOnS know only

of one source of vitality: the grace of the Spirit. Fol-

lowing the example of the Apostles, We Shall pray

that we may receive it・

Thanks to several readers who are doers,

quite a few new subscriptions have been com-

ing in. It appears tha.t, despite war-COnditions

and war-aPathy, Caecilia is on the way. It is

a proof that the idea of collaboration with

the Review is spreading. What about your-

Self, dear reader, Who did not as yet work

for the welfare of the magazine which has

helped you in the ful飢ment of your mission?

Shall we hea.r from you?

Will you not win a reader to Caccilia?

Pqge i5I
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Seiected Antiphons

AscENSION :

l. Ye men of Galilee,

why gaze ye mtO Heaven?

This Jesus

who has been taken

from you into Heaven:

SO Shall He come again, Alleluia.

2. While their eyes were fastened

On Heaven-SCaling Savior,

they cried out: Alleluia.

3. With high-uPlifted hands

He gave them farewell-blessing;

and then was bome on high,

up mtO Heaven.

Alleluia.

4. Lift on high this King of kings:

Smg tO God a hymn divine.

Alleluia.

5. While their eyes were fixed on Him,

He was raised above the earth,

the obedient cIoud

carried Him aloft

up mtO Heaven・

Alleluia.

Fiγ∫t Magni万でat:

Father, Thy name

I have made known

unto those men

whom Thou didst give Me:

and now I pray

for these same men,

not for the world:

for to Thee I come.

Alleluia.

∫econd Magni万でat:

Etemal King of glory,

Lord of Heaven,s hosts,

who today triunphant

high beyond all heavens

didst climb by Thy own power:
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leave not us here orphans,

but send down

Him whom the Father promised:

Send down upon us

the Spirit of Truth・

Alleluia.

PENTECOST :

l・ When fifty times had risen

the Resurrection sun,

gathered were they together

all in the selfsame place.

Alleluia.

2・ The Spirit of the Lord has飢ed

world’s widest-Circling bound.

Alleluia.

3. Filled were one and all

with Holy Spirit’s might:

in that Spirit,s power

all began to speak.

Alleluia, alleluia.

4. Ye fountains,

and all ye living creatures

that move in ocean-deeps,

sing to God a hymn divine.

Alleluia.

う・ Crying aloud

in world・Wide tongues,

the apostles proclaimed

血e wonders of God.

Al leluia.

Fiγ∫t Magn布aだ

I will not leave you

as orphans here,

alleluia :

I go now indeed,

but I shall retum to you,

alleluia :

and then shall rejoice

your heart now sad,

alleluia.
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∫econd Magn争at:

On this day rose

for fiftieth time

the Resurrection sun,

alleluia :

on this day flashed

the Spirit Holy

in form of fire

into disciples’eyes :

and to them gave

His gifts of life:

He sent them forth

to ends of world,

to proclaim to men,

and to bear witness:

He that shall believe,

and be baptized,

he shall be saved.

Alleluia.

Ma∫∫一∫equence:

Come, O Spirit Thou of love,

POur On uS from Heaven above
Thy creative ray of light:

Come’Thou Father of the poor,

come with gifts that e’er endure,

come and make our dark hearts bright.

Giver Thou of joy and rest,

Thou the soul,s all-Welcome guest’

come with sweet and soothful might:

Rest in labor Thee we greet’

cooling hand in summer’s heat,

SOlace in our weepmg night.

O most blessed Light divine,

乱I our heart’s most inner shrine,

faith and love in one unite:

When bums not Thy且ame divine,

naught to man can we asslgn,

naught but deeds that sear and blight.

Wash from us our mire and moil,

water parched and arid soil,

heal us bleeding in the丘ght:

Soften what is sti任and old,

wam our hearts now du11 and cold,

guide us straight at left and right.

Grant to faithful children all,

who in trust upon Thee call,

gift of sevenfold delight :

Grant good life as glory’s pledge,

grant us mercy at life’s edge,

grant etemal joy and light.

Amen. Alleluia.
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SACRED MUSIC IN THE PASCHAL ENDING

SACRED MUSIC FOR THE FEAS丁S OF

both Ascension and Pen亡ecost is better understood if

One rea.1izes that these solemnities are the logical end-

mg Of the whole paschal season. Or is it logical?

Maybe it would be better to spea.k of a vital necessity.

It is true that historica.l event’s of supreme importance

determine a date for their celebra.tion; but it is not

less true thaLt they follow the pa.scha.l solemnities as a

COnClusion follows the premises. The music of these

feasts’aS a Whole, Should be the expression of a mys-

tery reaching the end of its course. No one who has

followed step by step the mystery of redemptlOn Since

Advent, Will have any doubt tha.t the Ascension is its

a.chievement. There is a. cha.nce however that Pentecost

Will not a.t first appea.r a.s a paschal conclusion・ And

yet) it is a completion・ Does not St・ Luke express

this idea when he begins the history of Pentecost with

these words : αCum◆ COmPlerentur dies Pentecostes,,;

召the days of Pentecost were completed?,, An achieve-

ment indeed, a.nd the supreme one; that achievement

Which inaugurates a beginning・ The beginning and

the spreading of that life which Christ consummated

in Himself’through the action of the Holy Spirit.

WE SHOULD UNITE INT0　ONE THE

mysteries of Ascension and Pentecost; yet We may dis-

tinguish between them particular chara.cteristics. And

We Shall sa.y that Ascension is the a.chievement of

Christ, While Pentecost is血e initiation of the. Church.

Let us get a clear idea of what these aspects contain,

and how they form the basis of musical aesthetics at

this time. How is the Ascension an achievement? The

Very fa.ct血at Christ ascends is the testimony that

everything ha.s been completed; for He would not

lea.ve the human scene which He loved unto death,

unless the mission He imposed to Himself would be

ful糾ed. Beyond the achievement itself, there are

SymPtOmS Which mark the soul of Christ a.s He goes

up to heaven; and they glVe to His triumph a unlque

Character. Christ a.scends becadse He ca.n stay no

longer; human surroundings are no Ionger adapted to

a human being whom the rising from death has spir-

itualized to perfection even unto His body. The Son

of Ma.n belongs now to another world, Whence a.t one

time He came. It is血e world where God is all, a.nd

all are in God. In this world wherein Christ ascends,

there is nothing but pea.ce, absolute, COmPlete, radiant.
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Towards this pure atmosphere, He is now attracted;

and His rea.ching the throne of God makes it infinitely

desirable for us to follow Him・ Such is at a glance

the bea.uty of the Ascension; tO uS it is the cumulation

in the beloved person of Christ of all the qualities

Which henceforth shall be looked upon as the supreme

desire of man・ Awesome but not strange a.ppears now

the New Ma.n, entirely free even unto His immortal

Body from all the things in which human na.ture has

Put alas her glori丘ca.tion. In Him we see Man

Wholly spiritual’Other-WOrldly’and radiating from His

Whole being peace absolute.

PENTECOST BRINGS US BACK ON THE
earthly scene; for the Spirit descends on the whole

WOrld as He once put in motion all created things・

The pentecosta.l event creates its own a.tmosphere, an

atmosphere wholly dynamic. Not the energy of a

Physical force’but the expansion flowing hamoniously

from a spiritual center・ The soul has become the qulet

dwelling of God; and from this new den, God radiates,

God acts’God goes forward. Another type of man is

now spreading into all nations; a.nd one is not long

to recognize in Him the like of Whom ascendeth

into heaven. This sublime transformation, a11 in the

rea.1m of the spirit, is the ful飢ment of the promise.

The fascination of a young world at the time of crea-

tion is in no way comparable with the beauty of the

Christian world. And a.1l this beauty is invisible, eVen

mingled with all the deformations which rema.in in

mankind. But through the mist and sometimes the

darkness of it all, it is all all-embracing, all-tranSform-

ing, it is ever-eXPanding, eVer-COnquering. And on

the accumulated ruins of the world of sin, arises the

world of gra.ce.

丁O DETERMINE THE CHARACTERIS丁ICS

of sacred music in the feasts of Ascension and Pente-

COSt, We need only to repeat these words with which

their atmosphere was depicted : immorta.1ity, Perfec-

tion, Other-WOrldliness, PeaCe; also inner dynamism,

spiritual energy, invisible expansion, inner beauty. It

is clea.r that there is a common factor between Ascen-

sion and Pentecost which shall be expressed in music

in an identical manner; We WOuld like to call it
寝innemess・,, Yet) this imemess will present in each

feast some individual nuances, because in Christ

ascending this innemess is supremely achieved, and in
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the christian recelVmg the Spirit it is only initiated

and gradually expanded・ We may expect from sa.cred

music a.n ardent lyricism a.s the common note of these

feasts. That a lyric expression is dema.nded by the

SPiritual intensity of the mysteries is wholly evident;

that it should be ardent is a legitimate concession to

Our longings for Christ’and to the impulses of chris-

tian life in us・ Thus liturgical music in those days

expresses in a single form the duality of events and

Of mysteries; and passing from the ascending Christ

to the invading Spirit’this music grows in breadth

and in intensity・

AG」ANCEATTHECHANTWILL MAKE

these observations obvious; for sa.cred Chant at Ascen-

Sion and Pentecost is truly glorious, endowed with a

glow of light which makes it enthra11ing. At no other
time in the liturgical yea.r perhaps is the formal elabo-

ration of the Chant more imposlng. So imposlng

indeed, that it would be utter presumption to deny

to it the qualities which mark great music. It is grea.t

and yet unpretentious; it ha.s brea.d血and it remains

fresh; it has solid form but it retains flexibility; it is

most original in design, While in keeping with its usual

restraint. One after the other, the sacred melodies

are masterpieces so血oroughly genuine as to defy any

Preference; a-nd from the fund of tra.dition, they sprmg

as new musica.l creations perfectly incorporated into

their respective texts. So perfectly incorporated they

are indeed, that they deserve from the devoted church-

musician an individual study. Maybe the following

Outline will guide his steps into this inquiry. Three

PrOPer Chants, in the Eucharist of these feasts, Create

their atmosphere : atmOSPhere partly common to both,

Partly special to each one. They are: the Introit, the
O任ertory, the Communio’the songs of the three early

PrOCeSSions, the landmarks of the partlCIPatlOn tO血e

Eucharist : introduction to the devotional service, tO

the O錆ering, tO the Banquet. The juxtaposition of

the texts will throw light

AscENSION

Introit : Viri Galilaei

O任ertory : Ascendit

Deus

Communio : Psallite

Domine

IT IS CLEAR THA丁

on their function:

PENTECOST

Spiritus Domini

Confirma hoc Deus

Factus est repente sonus

IN THE FORMATION
of the atmosphere of召innemess,,, which we previously

mentioned as the general characteristic, Ascension and

Pentecost follow a different order. For the Ascension,

the Introit joins the disciples at the rising feet of their

Master; the O任ertory follows Him amid the heavenly

jubilations; the Communio sums up everything in a
eucharistic praise. For Pentecost, the Inttoit contem-

Plates the Spirit who spreads through a re]uVenated

WOrld; the O任ertory prays for the Church and the

SOuls in whom the Spirit delves; the Communio

brings back our devotion to the Cenacle. The order

is obviously reversed; and this reversal of procedure

establishes a contrast between the two feasts which

the melodies wi11 reflect, Creating a wonderful musical

Variety of expression. While the “Viri Galilaei,,

expresses with unequalled freshness the enthusiastic

gaze of the Apostles,召the召Spiritus Domini,, arouses

a manly admiration for the all-perVading Spirit. While

the αAscendit Deus,, is a grandiose translation of

che heavenly choirs, the “Confirma hoc Deus,, confines

its accents to the fervor of souls in a prayer for the

COmmg Of the Spirit. While the召Psallite Domino,,

is a.n elated canticle of thanksgiving, the召Fa.ctus est

repente,, translates in very alert t償ms the event which

StuPefied the expectant disciples. Through very indi-

Vidual characterizations as well a.s through a sort of

dual plan, the six chants contribute to the unlque

atmosphere of血ose feaLStS: they all sprmg from

Within, and tell in no doubtful ways how, through

Christ glorified a.s well as through the Spirit of grace,

the christian souls are now the sacred place wherein

God is dwelling・ To the study of these melodies, One

should add a. careful observation of the Alleluia of

Pentecost. Those of Ascension deserve no special

mention, borrowed as they are to sources used in

many other occasions; therefore’they are rather sec-

ondary as cha.racterization. The same is not true of

the second Alleluia of Pentecost which embodies the

respectuous fervor of the feast into a voca.1ise of

SuPreme Perfection・ It contains every quality

demanded of a melodic gem: Striking originality of

design, tOnal definition, SOlidity and clarity of form,

Vital expression・ So perfect it is that it exhausts a.11

POSSibilities of being duplicated elsewhere. The
Sequence of the same feast should not be overlooked.

As Sequences go, the present one does not compare

in restrained purity with the “Victimae paschali’, of

Easter. It is more extema.l, and ha.s here and there a

touch of sentimentality, though it remains a rema.ck-

able melody.

(αnti肋ed o競〆ge Jら)
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The feast of Easter

certainly demanded from

the Cho三r intensive work;

therefore it is reasonable

to limit the preparation of

Ascension a.nd Pentecost

to discreet proportions.

For this calendar keeps

in view not a choir of

mature experience, but

rather the choir of aver_

age ability desirous to

enter more cIosely into the spirit of the liturgy. A

shorter program will thus be a reposmg COnClusion

to the cycle of music designed since Advent. And

when one looks back at the whole, he will realize that

the choir which has completed the requlrementS Of the

Calendar, aCquired in not a negligible manner a whole-

SOme eXPerience of true liturgical music.

THE ANTiPHONS OF THE TWO FEAS丁S

should be considered as a particularly good foundation

for their appreciation, because of the power which they

POSSeSS tO eVOke the atmosphere corresponding to these

mysteries, One Of the other world, the other of the

realm of the soul. It is true that present conditions

of catholicism prevent most of the choirs from en]Oy-

mg these melodic gems; for Vespers is no longer a

CuStomary Close to the celebration of Christian solemni-

ties. This misfortune should not let the choirmaster

indi任erent to their beauty. He needs himself a very

fine inspiration in order to “lift up’’the choir to that

disposition which enables the singer to smg from

within. In practice, the mysteries of Ascension and

Pentecost can be well sung only when singing hearts

are elated by血at poetry which takes them away from

worldly cares and transports them where God dwells.

The choirmaster can do much to bring up the choir

to that level; and his own mSPlratlOn Will be a com-

pensating lever to the pervading vanlty Of our day.

Therefore, let him sit quietly and sing for himself

these Antiphons. He will be delighted to find in them

the illuminating sense of the other melodies which he

will teach for the solemn services of those two days.
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NOW, WHA丁　SiMPLE PROGRAM

shall we plan for the coming feasts’SO Close to each

other? It will translate briefly all tha.t was explained

in regard to血e characteristic of sa.cred music at this

time: aChievement a.nd initiation. Achievement in

Christ, initiation in the christian. Of a.11 gregorian

melodies, nOne Will express this better than the

respective Introits of Ascension and Pentecost. They

are supreme songs, because they penetrate the myster-

ies as cIose as music can be conceived to do. And if

any choir had neither ability nor time to achieve more,

these Introits would be sufficient to impart a definite

character to the whole celebration. Their originality,

their contrast, their power will be their own recom-

menda.tion; and very prejudiced or ignorant will be

the choir which ca.n resist to their lyric magnificence.

The festivity will find of course its natural comple-

ment in the two Communios. These melodies a.re very

di任erent in construction and in spirit from the two

Introits; they are a.lso a contrast to each other・

THA丁　OF ASCENS!ON IS iN丁ROSPEC-

tive; by which we mean that it is not so much con-

cemed with the event itself than with the reaction

which it evokes in the soul. And the most immediate

sentiment worthy of this feast is a desire to join the

phalange of the Angels in a heartfelt praise. On the
contrary, that of Pentecost is expansive; by which

agaln We mean that it is the expression of a devout

curiosity, grOWn enthusiastic by the extraordinary bub-

blin雪of life which ma.rks the infusion of the Spirit

in the Apostles. It fo11ows in holy excitement the
“blowing,, which began inside the walls of the Cenacle

and spreads so rapidly all over the world. One camot

promise that leammg these two Communios is a mat-
ter of easy sailin雪・ In fa.ct, eaCh one is di錆icult to

slng Well: that of Ascension in order to avoid pom-

posity, tha.t of Pentecost in order to avoid a jocose

vocalizing. If the choir is patient enough to voca.1ize

them for a while with a light flow of breath, SOmeWhat

lighter for the melody of Pentecost; and then if the

diction of the words is attended to with cleamess, an

acceptable performance can be antlCIPated even from

an average choir. For the melodies themselves are

attractive enough to help the singers to like them.
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THERE IS AN ALLE」UiA. THE SECOND

Of Pentecost which every choir should leam and

Should know. Among all the Alleluias of the yea.r, it

is truly a classic. Not only is it a perfect melodic

design, but it is truly pentecosta.l, We Should say飢ed

With the fervor of devotion which welcomes the Holy

Spirit into the Church. Both the melodic line a.nd the

lyric ardor are so obvious’eVen tO SmgerS nOt fully

VerSed in sacred chant, that they command an imme-

diate response. Fortunately, an Ordinary choir will not

need a great amount of time to get acquainted fairly

well with the vocalise of this Alleluia. The verse, a

broad amplification of the latter, requlreS mOre WOrk;

PreSently, it can be recited, a.nd left to another yea.r.

Frankly, the choice of A11eluias for the fea.st of Ascen-

Sion does not seem a happy one. Both are types,

excellent in themselves, found in quite a few other

OCCaSions during the course of the liturgical year. But

it is quite di任icult to find in them anything which

recommends them as the selection of this day. In fact,

We WOuld much prefer the Alleluia of the following

Sunday as an a.pproprlate melody for the fea.st・ It has

a powerful concision, a Wa.y Of singing a great thing

in a. few tones; and that is rare. And the sentiment it

suggests brings up one very easily on the mountain

Whereupon Christ is bidding farewell to His Apostles.

Try it, a.nd you will like it as one likes something

delighrfully expressive. Should time be too short to

lea.m the Alleluia of both Ascension and Pentecost,

rather omit the one of Ascension, but recite it with

dignity.

THE CHOiCE OFA Fi丁丁iNG ORD!NARY

demands some consideration. The time of preparation

is short, and the paschal sea.son is not cIosed. Perhaps

a. new mass would requlre an eXCeSS Of study, and

usmg the same mass might preserve better the unity

of the liturgical period. For those who want to

enhance the celebra.tion by a change and thereby to

underline the individuality of the concluding feasts, We

PrOPOSe herewith another gregorian Ordinary; the
others can resume either the Ma.ss no. I (Lux et origo)

or any other in sacred Chant which was sung a-t Easter・

At any rate, We WOuld not advise a polyphonic Mass

for the feast of Ascension・ It is agalnSt gOOd taste

and sense of proportions to have, a.t SuCh a short dis-

tance, the singing of a heavy Ordinary. In this case,

have first a light-footed gregorian one; a.nd reserve

the heavier solemnlty Of polyphonic music for Pente-

cost. The one which was possibly performed on Easter

Sunday will do, and will conclude the paschal season

wi血the same a.ccents with which it was begun・

After these rema.rks, the synopsis of the Calendar

Wi11 be self-eXPlanatory :

AscENSION

Introit entirely sung

Alleluia from the fo11owing Sunday sung both a.s

first and as second, With the two verses respectively

PSalmodied on the first mode, ending D.
O任ertory recited with solemn diction・

Communio possibly sung; if not, then psalmodied on

the first mode, ending D・

PENTECOST

Introit entirely sung・

Alleluia (the second) used both as first and second,

with the first verse psalmodied on the second mode,

and the other either sung (not probably) or psalmo-

died again in the manner of the first.

Sequence, desirably sung; Certainly recited by altemate

grOuPS.

O任ertory recited with solemn diction.

Communio, POSSibly sung; if not, PSalmodied on the

second mode.

ORDINARY

Choosing among the following :

l・ Kyrie No. 13. Gloria No・ 13. Sanctus No. 4.

Agnus No・ 4.

2・ The gregorian paschal Mass No. 1.

3・ Any other gregorian Mass sung at Easter・

4. Resuming the polyphonic Mass sung at Easter.

In agreement with the sobemess of the calendar,

you will find in our music supplement a single motet,

but a very good one. Indeed, One Which is a definite

departure from the hackneyed so-Called liturgical com-

POSition. The extreme suppleness which blends a flow・

ing and even bold melodic line with a cIose血ung

ha.rmony is truly new and remarkable. It will require

a choir wherein purity of intona-tion is a law, Huency

is an habit, reStraint of expression is a delight. That

is exactly what a liturgical choir should be to reach

artistic beauty.

We say to the c重ergy: Go to the people, be

one of them, and take hold of their musical

instinct. There is in the peopIe a certain fiber,

the secret of which the clergy alone possesses.

This secret, alas! the clergy has Iost; and

there is the tragedy.
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丁冊E OF WAR,.T冊E OF SOWiNG

ON THE SURFACE, WAR IS DES丁RUC-

tion; and modem war is total destruction. In the

depth, it is a human tragedy which God often uses as

an instrument of restoration; the restora.tion of things

Which we in tum destroy m tlme Of peace. It is not

SuCh a daring paradox to a.ssert that, eVen in time of

War,血ere is some good sowing done by the good

Sower. Were one to cla.im that sacred music has a.t

times enjoyed a rebirth in the turmoil of battles and

invasions, he would record a. matter of history・ Two

OutStanding experiences are worth remembering, nOW

tha.t we ourselves are going through an upheaval which

SeemS tO have no equal in ugliness: the retum of the

Jewish people from captivity, and the age of martyr・

dom in the christian era.. Both in the Old a.nd the New

Testament, there are hardly any other events which

had on religious experience a more profound influence・

Captivity purified jewish observance and strengthened

the chosen people in血eir aLllegiance in preparation

for the comlng Of redemption; Martyrdom was the

agent of fertility in the sowmg Of the faith in Christ

and the building up of His unassailable Church. Yet,

in those two insta-nCeS, there is a ma-rked tendency to

emphasize worship imbued wi血a musical spirit. The

PSalm “Super flumina Babylonis’’is a lyric but authen-

tic testimony of the sad consciousness of the Jews

When they had lost the liberty and the surroundings

fa-VOurable to the singing of the sacred Canticles・

They missed them greatly amid the paga.n splendor

Of the conquering East; a.S tOday our boys in the

amed forces show more than once a genuine appre-

Cia.tion of whatever sacred music they may retain or

express in the midst of modem war. When the Jewish

CaPtives retumed to their desolated land, their first

and foremost ca.re was to restore the service of the

temple, a.nd to resume sacred music in the foms which

they knew, and for which they ha.d longed. The Acts

of the Ma-rtyrS make no mention of the early musical

activity of the Church amid the repea.ted roaring of

the bea.sts and the crushing of death. Perhaps the

testimony of the early Cha-nt itself is a better witness

than any factual writing. We know that the stem

and simple roman liturgy of the early days was not

only the rallying center but the well of christian life

a.nd of heroic courage for the christia.ns. It hardly

matters to know when a.nd how the Chant grew to

what later centuries recorded.'But knowing on the one
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hand tha.t a.n intense liturgy inspired and prompted

the martyrs to heroism, and listening on the other

hand to the prlmltlVe melodies transmitted to us, We

Can have no doubt that the sacred songs were bom

from that heroic age. There is in them something

transcending musical aLnalysis, that intense mystlCISm

which succeeded to free itself from any roma.nticism・

Tha.t kind of musical expression is bom only when

men a.re rea.l and utterly dedicated to spiritual and

COrPOrate ideals. It wa.s the music sown in the cata._

combs,血e houses, the cemeteries.

THE SAME NEED OF MUSIC IN THE
Same eXPerience of war ma.y be noticed today. The

ra.dio, the newspaper, the maga.zine a.re trylng tO

encoura.ge musica.l a.ssociations of all sorts to maintain

a healthy morale in the nation through tha, uPlifting

action of music・ One must be grateful for this to the

American spirit; and at the same time, One muSt regret

that the catholic church in America. has not a.s yet

become conscious that sacred music in time of war

has the power to coopera.te in the work of christian

restoration. On this polnt, Ca.tholics lack the musical

faith shown by their American fellow-Citizens. Maybe

the example of France a.fter the World War I will

a.rouse some interest and encourage a. new conviction・

Fra.nce ha.s known more than one turmoil; She is now

ProStra.ted in disaster; but she ha.s also known a splrlt-

ual renascence which ca.nnot be overlooked. Such was

her rebirth in liturgical music. It was timed with the

social attempts which followed the Amistice.

TOURCOING- A MEDiUM-SIZED INDUS-
trial city of Northem France, 1S PrObably one of the

most coIorless and uninteresting cities in existence・

The.sta.tement’COming from the pen of one who was

bom and raised there, Will, nO doubt, aPPea.r disIoyal;

but, aS far as I can remember, the Chamber of Com-

merce never advertised the city as beautiful and attrac-

tive. How could there be bea.uty amid hundreds of

smokesta.cks spouting dark smoke into the greyish,

rain-laden skies? A citizen of Tourcoing has, it would

seem, ful飢ed his duty of loyalty to the city by not

denying that he was bom there; for he sings:
“Vive Tourcoing!

Vive ce petit coin!

Non, nOn) ]e ne nie pomt

Que je suis de Tourcoing!
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The last two lines are repeated three times with swell-

mg emPhasis. A ra.ther nega.tive way, yOu Will admit,

Of proclaiming allegiance to the pla.ce of one,s birth・

The city has a few claims to distinction・ It is the

birthplace of Albert Roussel, the composer of

La.dmまvad and Evoca.tions・ It boasts of severa.1 impos-

mg churches, One Of which, the church of St. Chris-

topher’ha.s the proportions of a cathedral・ Anothei

distinction is that one of the first Congresses of Sacred

Music assembled since the promulgation of the・ Motu

Proprio wa-S held in the city of Tourcolng・ In 1919,

less than one year aft錐the signing of the amistice,

SeVenteen bishops, the cream of the clergy and of the

laity, muSicians from all parts of France and some

from distant Italy, gathered to discuss the refom of

Church Music and the means of carrylng Out the

regulations imposed on the whole Church by His

Holiness, Pope Pius X. The choice of Tourcomg

as site of this Congress was in itself remarka.ble. Here

Wa.S a Clty Struggling to readjust itself after four years

Of German occupation, a Clty ln Which a great part

Of the working cla.sses had become embittered, neg-

lectful of their religious duties; a City in which there

WaS a Crylng need of social reform for the betterment

Of the workman,s Iot・ And seventeen bishops were

ga.thered here to discuss music! Surely it would seem

that their e任orts could have been directed to a worthier

HAVING HAD THE PRlVI」EGE OF

knowing personally some of the promoters of this

Congress, I do not find it di触cult to appreciate their

Viewpolnt On this matter・ They were men intensely

devoted to the Supreme Head of the Church and in
COmPlete sympathy with his plan of restormg all things

in Christ, “instaurare omnia in Christo.,, Whatever

ma.y have been their feelings concemmg the wisdom

a-nd opportuneness of the αMotu Proprio’,, they gladly

submitted their minds to the Vicar of Christ, Who,

瓦ey knew, reCeives special guidance from the Holy

Spirit in matters pertammg to the govemment of the

Church. If the Pope was convinced that a reform of

sacred music a.nd a. retum to the traditional melodies

would help to bring about a renewal of the Christian

SDirit, a grea.ter love for the Holy Eucharist and a

more fruirful partlCIPatlOn Of the Christian people in

the Sacrifice of the Mass; if he thought that the tradi-

tional singing of the Church would certa.inly foster a

deeper understanding of liturgy, Which so forcefully

impresses on the Christian people the common bonds

by which they are united to Christ, these men were

not only willing but anxious to carry out his orders.

These zealous promoters of the Congress evidently

had a very broad, a Very COmPlete and sane view, the

Pope’s own view. To them Catholic action and the

liturgical movement were too necessa.rily connected

Pha.ses of the one social reconstruction in Christ; and
Sacred Music would be both their corporate expression

and the bond of their unity. Subsequent events show

that those were the outstanding leaders of the social

movement who had at the same time sponsored the

Congress of sacred music, While they leamed social

JuStlCe at its real source.

Who has not heard of Cardinal Li6nart and of
his mar↓elous success in bringing about a spirit of

COOPeration and mutual understanding between work-

ers and their empIoyers? Before his elevation to the

epISCOPal See of Lille, Cardinal Li6nart was pastor

Of the Church of St. Christopher in Tourcomg. He

SaW the reform of music progresslng SIowly but satis-

factorily in his own and in the neighboring churches;

he witnessed a renewal of fervor especially among the

young, Who, having come to understand better their

Christian solidarity, their dignity as members of the

Mystical Body, gaVe beautiful examples of personal

holiness and of zeal in the cause of Catholic Action.

Strikes were frequent among血e workers in textile

industries, and Mgr. Li6nart, Siding with the working

man, Obtained for him important concessions and

reforms from the empIoyers.

A letter, Written in 1929, by the Sacred Congrega-

tion of the Council, Praises the Christian EmpIoyers,

Federation of the Nor血, a federa.tion of Catholic

employers rea.dy to make Catholic social principles a

living force in the world of industry. The letter also

COmmends the Bishops of the Northem district for

having confided to zea.lous and competent priests the

duty of assIStmg the directors and members of the

associations in spiritual matters as well as in questions

invoIving the principles of morality; it expresses the

Catho重ic education has negIected the heIp

O任ered by the liturgy in the fulfilIment of its

mission; but in trying times, liturgy wiIl be

avenged, because liturgy aIone wiII save the

Christian education of our children in the

invioIable refuge of the sanctuary.
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Wish that in other industrial districts the Bishops

Should nominate priests to be召Missionaries of Labor・,

as they are called’Whose apostolate, besides protecting

the people aga.1nSt the evil of religious indi紐erence

and the Socia.1ist and Communistic peril, WOuld also

be a witness to the matemal solicitude with which the

Church embraces the workers.

THE EXAMP」E OF TOURCOING SEEMS

to show that nothing is Iost by accepting the full

PrOgram Of social reconstruction as outlined by our

modem Popes. The same Pius XI, Who wrote so

beautifully and so leamedly on Christian mamage

and on the rights of the working man, also makes the

following statements on the subject of Liturgical

Cha'nt Which so many of the clergy still regard as

unimporta.nt : αLiturgical chant played no small part

in converting many barbarians to Christianity and

civilization.” (Apostolic Const’itution “Divini Cultus

Sanctitatem.’’) And a.gain, “Wherever the regula-

tions on this subject (sacred music) have been care-

fully observed’a neW life has been glVen tO this

delightful a.rt’a.nd the spirit of religion has prospered;

the faithful have gained a deeper understanding of

the Sacred Liturgy’and have t‘aken pa.rt with greater

ZeSt in the ceremonies of the Mass’in the singing of

CAECILIA

PSalms and in public prayers.’’

We still have pagans in our midst whom we should

endeavor to attra.ct into our churches. Experience

Shows that the kind of unliturgical singing which pre-

Vails in many places fails to impress them・ They hear

better perfomances in their concert and university

halls. Why not give the true music of the Church a

chance to prove its value? In our e任orts to teach

religion to the people, do we not rely too exclusively

On meanS Of our own choice, forgetting those which

the Church has used with so much success in the past,

and to which she commands us to retum? Aga-in it

is Pius XI who ma.kes the following startling state-

ment: “It wa-S in the churches where practica.11y the

whole city fomed a great joint choir,血at the workers,

builders, artists, SCulptors and writers gained from the

liturgy that Jeep 4no7yledge o声beolo豆γ Which is so

apparent in the monuments of the Middle Ages.’’

May che example of Tourcomg OPen Our eyeS tO

the opportunity which sacred music o任ers to the

Church in America in time of war. In the heat of the

battlefield as well as behind the screen of war-

PrOduction imminent social problems are hiding. The
songs of the Church are her voice; it is the propltlOuS

time to leam them, that they may unite those whom

the coming days may bring apart.

Confidential About the Supplement

Incidentally some subscribers to Caecilia did not

agree with the part of our war plan, Whereby we did

not promise a musical supplement in each issue. The

Editor, eVen though he may be opposed to musical

SuPPlements’has no intention at this time to forego

this old privilege which undoubtedly brings to some a

real benefit. He just feels that he cannot a.sk from

the publishers more sacrifices tha.n should be reason-

ably expected. The truth in the matter is that all

those who contribute in any way to the publishing of

Caccilia are doing fully血eir part without human

retribution・ Our desk is飢ed with musica.l magazines

Whose the head or the ta.il has been pitifully cut out.

Caecilia is one of the rare reviews which ha.s improved

its status since the war. We asked our subscribers one

SaCrifice only : that they may bear with equanimity the

less frequent a.ppearance of the musical supplement.

It is very little indeed; and everyone should be ready

to give that much of a. boost to the cause for which
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Caecilia is fighting the battle of its life. After all, the

real value of a review is not in a few scattered pa.ges

Of music but in the ideas that it propagates. These

are the ones which will win a.t the end. But if some

Subscribers prefer to listen to good arithmetic rather

than to pep talk, let us make a fair barga.1n. Dea.r

brother, Who are weeplng SO muCh on mlSSmg POSSibly

now a.nd then a supplement, WOuld you be willing to

help us to maintain it? The prlCe Of yearly subscrip-

tion hardly equals the amount of music which you

receive through the review; therefore, the latter is really

a gift. Well’rePay uS for it by bringing in a new

subscriber. Business will be better and fairer. Better

because a wide circula.tion is our only problem, a.nd

fairer beca.use you will be doing something for all of

us who are working for you a.nd-the glory of Christ.

Sincerely devoted to your best musical interest,

Your Brother, The Editor
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Some of the remarks

COined by Father Kush in

the last issue concemmg

the musical educa.tion of

the seminaria.n should not

Pa-SS unnOticed. We quote
them aga.m aS the theme

of the present editoria.l.

Here they a.re :召No prog-

ress will be made in

Sacred Music among

PrleStS engaged in the
active ministry, unless Sacred Music is pa.rt of the

education of the Seminarian. ‥ his educa.tion lacks

an ;ntegγal and訪tcgγating cIcmc研if Sacred Music

Plays no formal part throughout. Sacred Music must

Penetra.te the whole synthesis of knowledge a.nd

tralnmg Which the priestly o錆ice requlreS. ‥ Sacred

Music is not part of our priestly lives as it should be・

We have but a faint notion of how great a di征erence

this makes to the Church today・ We find it mystify-

mg tO Witness that the priesthood is so widely dis-

SOCia.ted in people’s minds from our chief functiQn in

God’s Providence, namely, Jac,碕c. It is equally

Stunnmg tO think that chant could be conceived by

Priests as unrelated to and detachable from sa.cr竜cial

Praise. ‥ Seminarians must see our Prieschood 。nd

that of the laity pra.1Slng tOgether with Christ Our

Head in the one Mystical Body.,,

IFTHESEWORDSARETRUEAND IFTHE
Principles which they proclaim are solidly established,

We Can Only conclude that Sacred Music is a primary

element necessary in血e forma.tion to the Priesthood

and in the qua臆cations of the priestly ministry. That

Which is integral a.nd integratmg lS undoubtedly fun-

damenta.l. Our trouble ha.s been, until today, tO Cir"

CumSCribe血e musical formation of the prleSt aS Only

a secondary element of his ma.ke-uP; hence all the

musical misfortunes which we depIore in our parishes・

Therefore, the first condition to any restoration must

be the pra.ctical a.cceptance of this principle by all those

Who are responsible for the education of the prleSt.

The truth is so clearly imperative; but one may ask

if really this forsaken part of our theoIogical outlook

is being definitely reestablished in the seminaries? The

whole future of Sacred Music will sta.nd or fa.1l on

this reviva.1. This is no prophecy; lt lS Only a necessary

conclusion.

THIS CONCLUSlON LEADS US FAR-
ther. The fomation of the prleSt lS nOt Prima.rily an

enterprise of individual perfection, but a work of

incorporation to a sa.cred function. However desirable

it may be that he himself receives first the spiritual

fruits of the sacramenta.l unction, it is still more desir-

able that he be adapted to the dispensation for which

he is a.ctua.11y ordained. Thus, When we a.dmit Sacred

Music a.s a.n integral element of the priesthood, We

PreSume che fact that Sacred Music is a. part of his

Priestly dispensa,tion・ Tha.t means a.gain that Sacred

Music is a. spiritual message; and though musical in

na.ture, it is spiritual in its a.ims and its function. What
is this message which the priest’because he is a prleSt,

is ca.1led to bring to the christian people in musical

terms, and which moreover he is to share with his

flock? It is that which primes everything else in

Christianism, namely’the homage’COrPOrate and sol-

emn, Of thanksgiving to God through Christ. If this

is not done properly in the Church, little or nothing

is done; and both the corporate and the solemn char-

acter are embodied in the musica.‖a壷euage of the

Church. In the singing of this homage, the prleSt lS

to lead and to interpret; the falthful responds and

shares with devotion・ But the homage is well nigh

impossible if a pa.ssive faithful is abandoned to their

whims by a priesthood which remains uncbnscious of

its function. And this homage, the very rhythm of

Christian life, is an essential element in血e vitality

of christendom.

THUS, A LOGICA」 APPLICATION OF

the theoIogy of the priesthood unexpectedly forces us

back to the Motu Proprio of Pius X・ It wa.s he who,

as early as 1903’PrOClaimed to a somewhat cynical

Catholic opmlOn that liturgical music is an integral

Part Of christian life for all, because it is the authentic

vehicle of the true christian spirit. Musical considera-
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tions glVe Way here to spiritual principles; and it is

in the promotion of this christian spirit that the whole

竺uSical question must be viewed. The view fud how
lmPOrtant!) must begin in the priest and radiate from

him; Otherwise, there will be no one to assume the

musical di∫Pen5atioわin the Church. This vision

Cleared the horizon forty years a.go; but it was soon

becIouded by the spirit which infected the world, nay

even the catholic world. These were the so・Called

years of prosperity and progress. Rapidly developing
inventions gave to all an opportunity of an undreamed

of comfort; the multiplication of material needs made

everyone believe in the illusion of unbound luxury.

Still worse : SCienti丘c accumulations aroused to folly

the native pride of man; and it appeared that the age

of limitless wisdom was now at hand. This double

error grew by lea.ps and bounds, and it bore within

the body catholic as an ulcer. Were not these the

great years which witnessed in amazement the build置

mg uP Of all our institutions, the unfolding of our

innumerable societies? And following the very trend

of the world around us, did we not flatter ourselves,

accompanied by the loud voice of publicity, for all

our achievements? Mea.nwhile, Sacred Music, the

corporate message of christian thanksgiving, COuld not

survive in this wholly unspiritua.l atmosphere. It had

been on the way out for quite a long time; and the

voice of血e grea.t Pius could not bring it back into its

own, for the air was too hea.vy. Oh, We SPOke about

the Motu ProprlO; We eVen WrOte about a restoration・

Here and there pioneers, firm in faith and clear in

vision, rOSe uP tO begin a refom・ Everyone is con-

vinced that i{ has been a fa.ilure, and tha.t the meri-

torious e任orts increasingly made to this end do not

as yet glVe uS the right to say that Sacred Music has

been rebom in the life of the Church at large・ The

message of Sacred Music is sti11 waiting for an hearing・

MAYBETHECHANCE iSTHERE IN OUR

PreSent day; and this writer is quite sure of it. The
early years of this famous twentieth century, SO rich

and so enlightened, SO mad for pleasure and so blindly

PrOud, SO PrOgreSSive even in stupidity, these early

yea.rs are passed. For a torrent lS WIPmg them all;

and thanks for that if nothing of it should remain.

The current is so rapid that we find it very hard to

a.nchor ourselves on the battered shores. In simple

words, the whole business is cracking, down to the

organiza.tion of which we ca血olics were indeed so

sa.tisfied and so proud. They call this a total war; and
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rightly so. Of course it means that everyone is per

force invoIved in the world-Wide struggle, and that its

outcome depends upon universal cooperation・ It means

much more: Whe血er we think of it or whether we a.re

trying to forget it’the spirit which animated the years

which have preceded us is inca-Pable to soIve the spir-

itual problems of a total war・ This means in particular

that in the face of血e turmoil which is engulfing all

of us, Catholic organization a.s we ha.ve known it will

not save christianism. This means still more : that the

message of christian life as expressed through Sacred

Music is the prlmary and indispensable mea.ns by

which christendom will be able to survive血e present

crisis. These are not the thoughts of the writer, but

the very words of Pius X. They were pronounced

forty years too early; and the christian world needed

the terrible shaking of its foundations to become con・

scious of their actuality・ That it is golng tO be so is

riot di餌cult to foresee with some degree of rea-SOn-

ableness・ As Iong as things material progress with

such increasmg SPeed and timing as they did in recent

years, men a.re aPt tO believe and confide in them; a.nd

we did believe, all of us, in universal prosperlty, m

the infallible progress’in the new educa.tion・ Total

wa.r slapped them in the fa.ce; and they are no more.

At this hour of emptiness, men retum into血eir

hearts, tO find God. From this depth the canticle of

thanksgiving ascends anew. And if the voice of Christ’

His message of loving praise, is still heard in the

Church, SOuls are apt to grasp it to recapture happi-

ness. This is a practical reality, aS Ca.n be seen by

observing what is happenmg amOng the armed forces.

The message of Sacred Music is heard there, eVen

though under very adverse conditions; and compared

to the fold who remained at home, America.n soldiers

are glVmg an eXamPle which puts us to shame・

Catholic young men who in the days of a fallacious

peace, had little or no concem for tha.t thing that

some call Sacred Music, are nOW POSitively longing

for the Songs of Sion・ Gone are the good times, gOne

the ea.sy sailing on the waters of a mechanized

existence; gOne the dear home wherein few were really

living, gOne eVen the parish-Church so beautifully

organized to support whatever religion remained in

their lives. All these things now appear futile, and

they do not glVe an anSWer tO the anguish which sud-

denly oppressed the souls in the face of total war. To

get away from the atrocious vision of a slaughter

ca.used in a great measure by our complacency, tO find
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the courage in order to be a victim of its cruelty, tO

remam juSt human in an inhuman experience’the

Catholic boys of the army are rediscovermg the great

message of Sacred Music, Which is the message of

christian life. Their minds are now cIose to the mind

Of Pius; and his prophetic utterance receives today in

them a vital hearing. Tota.l wa-r made it appear as

the way towards total peace. All the while, We at home

are not as yet in the spirit of total war・ Before the

COnV宣nCmg eXamPle of our catholic soldiers, We dare

to remain a.pathetic, and even to complain about our

diminished musical resources. Go into any church on

a Sunday, and see for yourself. What are those crowds
Of worshippers? Children and youth, men and women

Of adult age. The first may leam, the others may

leam again・ If they would be in the total war as the

boys aLre, there would be no question about musical

resources; there would be the new consciousness that

SOmething has been terribly missing in our lives, and

for a long time. There would rise from all ranks of

the faithful an irresistible urge to血ank God in song

in Christ,s Eucha.rist. The difference between the sol_

diers and ourselves is that they are in total war splr-

itually by the force of events; We Can Only enter it

by the force of a willful conviction・ If the daily news

Of our musical front sound the true pitch, We are Still

far from that conviction.

WHO WILL BRING BACK TO IT AN

apathetic christendom? He only whom God ha.s
Ordained for the proclamation of his message: the

PrleSt. Thus we a.re retummg at the initial point of
this wrltmg. It is so clear, SO irrefutable, that one

WOuld be embarrassed to insist agaln On the urgmg

necessity of a retum of the clergy to deliver his musi-

Cal message. But if this is total war, it is total war

for the prleSt・ Has not the faithful the right to

expect from their priests in those eventful days the

SPiritual orientation which will save them? Is it dis-

respectful for us all to summon them, and to demand

from them the message of Sacred Music? Will the
Clergy at large continue, in the fateful spirit of the

early twenties’tO bestow upon Sacred Music a cynical

Smile or to play safe protected by the easy excuse

Of ignora.nce? Or is the message of Sacred Music

golng tO become immediately a matter of serious pa.s-

toral concem? Are they gomg tO devise ways and

means to tea.ch to the people how to smg the Euchar-

ist, and lead the way even, if that must be, With an

uncouth voice? Are they gomg tO ma.ke the restora-

tion of the parochial High Mass’the fully celebrated

Eucharist, the main objective of their pastoral a.ctivity

right now? If the priesthood leads the flock in the

total war, the answer is obvious. We all hold our
breath, knowing fully well that this leadership alone

Wi11 win the total spiritual war.　　　D・ E. V.

SACRED MUSIC in the PASCHAL ENDING

(αnti鋤edかm page J54)

ANY KIND OF POLYPHONY IS PU丁TO

a severe test’When in the company of the Gregorian

melodies of these two solemnities・ They requlre POWer

in order to illustrate two mysteries which are 6ver-

POWermg. No danger is greater for musical expres-
Sion・ Everyone ha.s some time or other observed how

even a great talent will succeed to express adequately

intima.te objects, Who fails utterly to translate force一

皿Iy objects of wider scope. The ca.talogs of contem-

POrary muSic do not contain a comprehensive list of

music responding to the exlgenCies of these feasts.

The artistic standard dema.nded by the liturgy lS mlSS-

ing from most compositions. We can only indicate

What should be avoided in plaming the music of those

days. In the glorification of Christ ascending lntO

heaven, nO POmPOuS aCCentS Can POSSibly be conceiv-

able, nOr any tranSlation of an extemal apotheose;

for it would ruin the very expression of the mystery

itself, in which a.11 is aetherial, heavenly, SPiritual and

PeaCeful・ In the initial expa.nsion of christianism, nO

noISy Praise, nO SuPerficial acclama.tion, nOr any human

Self-aSSuranCe are admissible. It would be a travesty

of the mystery of life in God. To maintain in

POlyphony this spiritua.l element so imperatively

demanded is no easy matter; and not even the classic

POlyphonists succeed consistently in this delicate ta.sk.

Much less the composers of sacred music from the

eighteenth century on; they range from the dull to

the grotesque. While we choose polyphonic motets
for Ascension and Pentecost, let us be guided by two

Criteria: On the one hand they must contain a sub-

Stantial amount of ardent lyricism, but a lyricism kept

under guard and reduced to measure by a very splrlt-

ual quality of design and of rhythm. On the other

hand, the particular character of each feast must be

PreSerVed : the polyphony of Ascension must be one
of ela.tion (going up as it were), that of Pentecost

(α諦綿“ed o露page重84)
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NAMES DEODL‡ DO看N㊥S
Caeci/ia has founded

last year a Guild of

Honor) the purpose of

which is to give due rec"

ognltlOn tO those whose

service for the cause of

sacred music has been

outsta.nding ln SOme Or

other way. Beyond the

credit duly given to the

persons upon whom this

privilege is bestowed’the

Editorial O鮪ce and the Publishers of Caccilia estimate

tha.t the prestige of the good servants of liturgical

music ca-n Only promote a stronger movement towards

its apprecia.tion. Mr. Paul Goelzer of Philadelphia

was the first chosen for this distinction last fall. At

this time, it is the pleasure of Caec訪a to elect a.s mem-

bers of the Guild persons and institutions who have

merited their membership into the Guild through their

uncompromising fa.ith in sa.cred music and an artistic

devotion above human praise in their work・ The con-

ditions of their apostolate were very di任erent, eVen

opposed, but their loya.lty was one, that of true cath-

olic a.ction. The new members a.re : a PrleSt, a WOman,

a man, and a. choir.

A PRIEST: FATHER EDGAR BOYLE.
There is hardly anyone who does not know the Direc_

tor of Music in血e Archdiocese of Sa.n Francisco.

Not only did he sow

sacred music in the days

when the soil was very

barren and far irom be-

mg irrigated properly,

but the breadth of his

work ha.s been all_embrac_

ing to a greater degree

perhaps than in other dio-

ceses of the country. It

is always imprudent and

somewhat futile, in ap-

praisals of this sort’tO lavish superlatives on the head

Pqge I84

of those whom we want to commend. But faimess and

the interest of the cause demand tha.t we recognlZe ln

謹輩詰霊宝謹書。霊鳥
American scene. He ha.d his so-Called “Europea.n

opportunities,, in his good-time; and he took advan-

tage of them as a keen and level-hea.ded observer.

When he came home and was put in charge of music

in the archdiocese’he had the good practica.l sense to

realize that this is America. Not in the way of post・

ponmg a Cultural movement under the excuse that

after all血is is a new world where血ings of a cultural

nature are not and could not be ripeL But he attached

the problem with the a.rguments which most likely

would win his compatriots. Two qualities distinguish

his work. First, he realized tha.t America.n sentiment,

even though rea-dy to obey the dictates of the law’is

won better to a cause through the sense of cooperation

in the common work of his fellowmen. Thus the

major part of his activity has been to tea.ch, a.nd to

teach agaln eVeryOne disposed to give him a hearing.

With an extraordinary profusion, he covered the

Archdiocese with courses, lectures, demonstrations・

And if (as he himself declares) a.fter seventeen years,

the Archdiocese knows just one Mass, at lea-St they

know one. And it ha.s become evident tha.t on the

whole good will has remarka.bly responded to his

e任orts. Secondly, Father Boyle is a great believer and

an inimita.ble pra.ctitioner of humor・ Nothing better

than humor could make American ears listen to sacred

music. At times, a CaSual observer might wonder if

Father Boyle is rea.11y serious about sa.cred music. A

cIoser conta.ct revea.ls血a.t he is truly serious a.bout

humor; and he has ma.de the proof that humor in

sacred music is really a holy thing・ We let others

the liberty to fom on his work a lasting criticism;

Caccilia bestows upon him with a glad consciousness

the membership of its Guild of Honor.

We must demand that the sacred liturgy

and the sacred chant be given their place in

Christian education, aS Well as in all groups

Of parochial action.
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A MAN: PROFESSOR BERNARD MILLER.
We hardly know of any outstanding musician who
has escaped so humbly the public eye because of his

PrOfessed loyalty to the

ta.sk of his life. Bemard

Miller, Who has now

rea.ched the ma.turity of

age a.nd the wisdom of

experience is organist a.nd

choir director a.t the

Ca.thedral of Belleville,

Illinois. The latter, the

see of a rural diocese, is

no musical center to

SPea.k about; and al-

though the Church is great everywhere, the town was

appa.rently no place to bury the talents of young Mil-
ler. But his ambitions were so guided by true evalua-

tion, that he preferred to devote himself in more

humble surroundings, hoping that his work would ha.ve

an e任iciency that easy recognltlOn Seldom rea.ches.

Bemard Miller is a thorough musicia.n・ His technical

tra.1nlng lS SeCOnd to none and of the virtuoso brand.

Early opportunities ga.ve him the chance to a.ppear in

PrOmlSlng reCitals or in coopera.tion with symphony

orchestras; but his Iove was not血ere; the choir loft

and the school had for him more a.ttra.ction. The

COuntry at la.rge may ha.ve lost to/his choice; but Belle-

Ville gained immensely. For twenty孟ve years he ha.s

WOrked with courage and consistency to the foma.tion

of a male choir which is a model of its kind. This is

a皿he had wanted; and the cathedra.l of the provincia.1

瀧S(葦北瀧露盤葦誓書
COmPlete culture; a.nd the classics which he knows and

teaches so well have made of him a much better musi_

Caec吊a’s Guild of Honor

Membership in the Guild of Honor is

bestowed by Caecilia upon those who con・

tribute in some outstanding manner to the

restoration of Sacred Music.

Cian・ Talent in him is served by a wonde血Ily bal-

anced mind. From the choir loft and the school the

Professor goes home, a tender Christia.n home, Where

sacred music itself is at home. And thus, in the house

Of God as in his family, he finds the complete music

of his dreams. Caecilia ha.s for some time wa.ited for

the opportunity of giving to him the membership of

its Guild of Honor. The recent elevation of Bemard

Miller to the Knighthood of St. Gregory has made

this election the more imperative.

A WOMAN:　BLANCHE ROUSH

DANSBY. Although women have not birthright in

the sa.nctuary, the Church welcomes血eir services in

the restoration of sacred

music as co_WOrkers. To

this hunble cooperation,

they may eventua.11y bring

a devotion akin to splr・

itual mothe血ood which

can become so command_

lng that, under definite

COnditions, their e航ciency

Can SurPaSS血a.t of men.

Blanche Roush Da.nsby

is undoubtedly one of

those rare women; the grea.ter because she was satis-

fied to spend her ability amid surroundings which

Were but a great handicap to any success. The cause

WaS her ambition, nOt glory. In this pra.ctical hum址ty

is the profound reason of the magnificent work that

she did and that she still dces. The account of her

accomplishinent was glVen With the accent of its sin・

Cerity in the issue of February. Read it a second time,

a.nd the merits of Blanche Roush Dansby appear so

evident’血at they can no Ionger remain under the

bushel・ Blanche Dansby is a convert to the church;

and she came’aS SO ma.ny Others, the hard wa-y; the

Way Which commands a definite appreciation of wha.t

the Church is. For sure’She had a good musical equlP-

ment; She even was apon a time a music-teaCher. But

We Will vouch thaLt her musicianship was not the deep

rea.son of her success in the direst conditions; it is

rather the hard won spiritual conviction with which

she imbued her musical experience and her work as

choir directress. This is most evid6nt in her choice of

the music to be sung, in her way of approaching her

Choir’in her unemng sense of opportunity, in her

simple humility, in her love for the music of the
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Church, that no obstacle can ever diminish in the con置

stant renewal of her energy; and la.stly in the joy that

she rea.ps in her task, nO matter how dark the horizon

of sacred music ma.y at times Iook around her.

Caecilia feels a special gladness to bestow the member-

ship of its Guild of Honor apon this apostle of sa-Cred

music. May Christ pour abundantly upon her home

the blessings that her fidelity to the House of God

de serves.

A CH01R: HELENA, MON丁ANA. A year

a.go, Caecilia had some hints that something wa.s a.foot

a.t the Cathedral of Helena.; and the inquiry proved

worthwhile. It convinced the Editoria.1 0鯖ce that

there wa.s a choir the orga.niza.tion of which was

a solid contribution to that which every choir

should reach: the promotion of Christian life. It

took nine years, and no less, tO mOuld this Ioca.l

organization into a model which a1l choirs will do

well to emulate. We are not in New York, SurrOunded

or served by a.1l the resources and facilities which the

metropolis of metropolis can a井ord; We are WeSt

where people live on ca.ttle raising, On Wheat growmg,

and where far a.way mountains are the only thing

which rises above the appa.rent monotony of the

Plain・ People are fewer, OPPOrtunities a.re lesser; a.nd

nature is the only compensation for the absence of

human intercourse・ Seemingly, this did not limit the

vision of the young choir; it did crea.te a genuine

response to the idea.ls of sacred music・ Today the

cathedral of Monta.na possesses a male choir of boys

and men, the size of which would be the envy of many

larger churches. It surpasses ma.ny better known

choirs in the methodica1 plan of the work, in the litur-

gica.l spirit which animates its activities, in the loyalty

which attaches its members to the organization・ No血-
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ing is forgotten, nOthing remains undone of all things

which promote e航ciency ln a Choir; a.nd everything

contributes to one a.im: the fomation of singers who

smg m a Christian spirit. We are still ama.zed at the

repertoire which the choir ha.s lea.med and sung smCe

its inception; We marVel at the fact that they found

time to grow into a. semi-Civic a任air which gives regu-

la.r concerts of chora.l music for the a.rtistic grow血of

the home-folks. And there are in the many particu-

larities of their work, items of genuine practical sense

which we have never seen in any choir・ The one

behind the scene who pIows and who reaps is Father

Weber, the son of a musician certainly, but not a

professiona.l musician himself・ Just a music Iover who,

having leamed by study wha.t contribution sacred

music might Oma.ke to his priestly apostola.te’Put a.11

his zeal in gathering the召precious gems,, a.nd ga.ve

everything he had in himself to make a αtrea.sure・"

He is a spiritual son of the Semina.ry of St. John’s

Abbey, a.t Collegeville; there his life of music was

directed into the liturgical channel. Thus did he

develop into the choirma.ster he is toda.y・ Cacci/ia is

extremely happy to elect Fa血er Weber a.nd his choir

for the membership in the Guild of Honor・ May

their example inspire many other choirs to overcome

the never mlSSlng Obsta.cles and to become beacons of

sacred music throughout the country.

We Ap0logize
For the first time, Caecilia has felt the restra.mmg

e任ect of the wa.r. When the last issue came o任press,

the prmterS Were WO譲ing on a rush Govemment

order. The empIoyee who has been trimming our

review for a whole year wa.s so tired that his memory

failed for a. moment. The gauge of the cutter wa-S

a.dva.nced too far, and the hair of Caccilia got a cut

unfortunately too short. We apoIogize and we a.ssure
the readers that this was in no way a.n attempt to

ra.tlOnmg・

The Restoration of Catholicism will be

parochiaI or it will not be. Thus the musical

reforms will be established through the par-

ticipation of all the groups of the parish’Or

it will be but a bonfire.



丁H巨　TWO FRON丁S OF SACRED MUSIC

The two following accounts conceming sacred music in the army camps are forth-

right and simple; but their simplicity hides very striking lessons, namely:

l. that the boys in the army do not mind to rehearse even three nights a week to

b, #豊謹5請ain education is lacking, they are willing to leam the Chant

3. that local stores do not provide the necessary music in order to help the propa-

gation of true sacred music.
4. that the Chant of the Church is definitely an element of consciousness of one’s

faith and of Christian unity.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　The Editor.

At Camp Bea!e, Ca=fornia

L○○KING OVER ONE OF THE WIDELY

SeParated fields whereupon sa.cred music is trymg tO

SurVive the tumoil of war, namely the armed front,

One feels encouraged. The camps of the army are no

Ionger a musical wildemess. The govemment has pro-

moted among soldiers concerts and recitals given by

generous artists, the best among them. Chaplains in
tum, arOuSed by the zeal of some of the privates’have

Organized or patronized singing groups who not rarely

Perform the music for the sacred services. The incon-
Veniences of the hour’the lack of books or equlPment

are not to the boys an unsurmountable obstacle; and

quite frequently they smg血e Mass in the utmost

musical poverty. On the home front, alas! we hear

that things are not progressmg. The leaving of the

younger men is seemingly used as an excuse for the

lack of zeal; but the example of the soldiers should

bear witness agamSt SuCh indi任erence. For, amid cir-

CumStanCeS Which in themselves a.re the best excuse,

they have felt deeply the need to release their soul to

God in the fom of music・ It may be tha.t we can

Slng Only the “Missa de Angelis,’, or just some hymns;

but we definitely want to worship in song・

THE MUSICAL EXPERiENCE IN THE
midst of the a.rmy is better than the best lesson; and

it should some day be recorded as one of the most

vivid pages in the annals of sacred music in America.

There is叩theory to lea-m here, nO method to propa-

gate, nO Organiza.tion to lean on. There is just life
in the rough’deprived of all religious incentive. It is

then that the soul is Ionging for song・ Hear ye at

home how the boys in the amy smg.

Experience has shown that the musica-11y inclined

By Cpl・ Pau/ Bentley

SOldier was qulte lntereSted in singing in his spa.re

time・ This was noticed especially when the camp was

new and there were very few facilities for entertain-

ment・ In che evenlngS after their work was done,

various soldiers were interested to a.ssemble in one of

the da.y rooms and to practice part slngmg Of secular

and religious music. In this mamer the Singing-Pill-

Rollers (male chorus) was organized at the Station

Hospital last September. Some men who could not

Slng enjoyed sitting in血e day room and listening

during the two hour rehearsals which were conducted

On tWO eVenlngS eaCh week. All of the singers were

Very interested in leamlng a maSS tO Slng a.t the Post

Chapel when a catholic chaplain would be assigned

there. We had about a dozen non-Catholic singers in
this group. When at last a prleSt Came tO Say a

Weekly mass at the hospital, the singers practiced three

and four nights aL Week for a while so that we could

have a midnight mass at Christmas time. At first we

had no printed music other chan a Liber Usualis that

I had brought to camp with me and the men leamed

to smg the Gregorian Missa “Orbis Fa.ctor’, by rote.

After one week of this, We did secure four copleS Of

the Kyriale in Gregorian notation from the convent

in Marysville. The men did the best that they could

With them and we were able to ha.ve a high mass at

Christmas・ The common and proper parts were sung

COmPletely according to the Gregorian melodies. The

whole camp was amazed at the outcome and thus the

丘rst high mass in Camp Bea.le wa.s sung at midnight

Chrismas・ Chaplain Killilea of the 4うth Armored

Regiment wa.s the celebrant. ¶le Commanding Gen-

eral John Wogan, a Catholic, WaS Very Pleased and
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Ordered tha.t high ma.ss be sung ea.ch week henceforth.

It has been a very hard thing to get music. The chap・

lain wrote to Fischer Bros. for kyriales and I have

written to stores in Portland a.nd San Fra.ncisco. The

StOreS uSua.11y do not have血e ba.sic music tha.t we

asked for and ha.d to order it from the publishers. In

a month’s time we would recelVe甲St Part Of our

Original orders・ The amy chapla.ins have a very lim-

ited fund for the purchase of music. The soldiers who

Sing in the chapel choirs are those who ha-Ve been

SmgerS in their parish choirs. Most of my smgerS are

from states of Pennsylvania and New York. A few

Of them have had a little training in Gregorian chant

C∧ECILIA

in the parochial schooIs. The others had none at all.

They have shown an interest in church music as a.n

escape from the harsh realities of their daily lives

Which include the runnmg Of obsta.cle courses, road

marches, bivouacs, etC., in addition to their regular

Cla-SSeS and drilling・ In some of my little spa.re time

血is week’I shall assist Chaplain Noury, an Obla.te

Of Ma.ry, Immacula.te, Who desires to orga.nize a choir

Of his men of the First Filipino Infantry Regiment,

SO that they may sing high ma.sses on Sundays∴ His

COngregation smgS Benediction・ This tireless chaplain

accompanies his men on all their daily skirmishes a.nd

road marches.

ln　丁he Yukon　丁erritory

By Pγt. 1∫t Cl. Nicola∫ A. MaγγOne

ONESUNDAY MORNING, AFTER BEiNG
in the wild, rugged country for a.lmost two months

and丘ghting against血e cold, SnOW, forest trees and

underbrush to help build the Ala.ska highwa.y, I was

in a truck which wa.s ta.king some of my buddies of

the 18th Combat Engineers into the flourishing town

of Whitehorse to hear ma.ss. The church wa.s small

and a.lmost飢ed by the congregation but I wa.s able

to find a seat near血e door while other soldiers

CrOWded into the choir loft. Having not been here

before’I wa-S SurPrised to hea.r the openmg SentenCe

Of the Kyrie from the Missa de Angelis. The rector

of the cathedra1 was the celebrant of the mass and

beca.use the volume of the choir was wea.k, he a.lso sang

the common of血e mass・ Had I only known that

there was to be a high ma.ss, I would have been very

Pleased to smg With the choir which consisted of three

Of the men from my detachment. They were accom-

Pa.nied by a woman of French descent’Who pla.yed

On血e small ha-rmOnium・ Of course the proper pla.c-

mg of an ictus, a.CCOrding to the Solesmes theories,

WaS Of no concem to the people of Whitehorse though
it did a.nnoy one certain priva.te, first class. Since my

COmPany WaS Still stationed in that camp the follow-

mg Week, I Iooked for a. seat in the choir loft the next

Sunday. The choir for the occasion consisted of two

of my buddies and myself. We were to sing for the

POntifical mass and there was no music. The Missa
de Angelis was sung from memory’but many times

the Most Reverend Bishop and I were smgmg alone

for we were the only ones who remembered the music
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in its entirety. While the army truck was ]Oggmg

a.long血e rough road back to camp, I was still thrilled

with my experience at mass. It reminded me of the

liturgical altar of St. Stephen’s Church, apParelled

albs, Choirboys with sti任colla.rs and black ties, the

alto boys getting their pitch from a pa.ssage sung by

血e sopra.nos, the blending of voices in a polyphonic

ma-SS, the grand tone of the organ and the choir pro-

CeSSions・ I had come to a.ppreciate my religion most

rea.1istically, and as never before. What a. real joy it

is to pa-rtlCIPa.te in the liturgical public prayers of

Holy Mother, the Church! I was many thousands of

miles from home a.nd yet how well a.cquainted I was

with the prayers, CeremOnies and music of these

PeOPle in the Yukon Territory. Now I know fully
the meanmg Of the words “et in unam, SanCtam,

ca.tholicam et apostolicam ecclesiam・’’

qVo柳′ q)w脇shed訪fhe U.S.A.
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By the time this issue will reach our readers, the

day of the National Campalgn Will be at hand・ As

the a.ims of this campalgn WaS first an attempt to

SPiritual unity it will encourage those who ha.ve joined

it to know each other and thus to celebrate High Mass

On Low Sunda.y as one united expression of divine

Charity. In this spirit, We mention herewith the va.rious

expressions of encouragement which have come to

Caccilia from the kind pen of ecclesiastical a.uthorities.

We a.lso publish, aS eXaCtly as our records have it, the

list of the pledges which were sent to the Editorial

Office. Those who work in the la.tter consider that

the campaign was visibly blessed by God. Although

a first gla-nCe a.t the list might suggest that the number

is relatively small, the spiritual enthusiasm manifested

in a large correspondence from ma.ny quarters is an

a.ssurance that the idea ha.s penetrated the soil, a.nd

tha.t the field is being prepared. This is so certain

tha.t the nucleus of a much better project has been

SuggeSted; and we hope to be able to announce it in

one of the forthcoming issues. Meanwhile’let all the

CamPaigners thank God with a joyful Alleluia on Low

Sunday, and unite themselves with the holy Eucharist

Which will be celebra.ted at血eir intention on Ma.y 2

in the Chapel of the Motherhouse of the Sisters of

the Most Precious BIood, at O,Fallon, Missouri.

丁estim o niais

Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Califomia

His Excellency is ta.king the inatter of your recent

request up with血e Director of Music of the Arch-

diocese’Doctor Brennan’and will be glad to cooperate

With your program.

REV. TIMOTHY MANNING

Secretary

Diocese of Sioux City) Iowa

I commend you highly for your e任orts to restore

the High Mass to the place it should have throughout

che country・ Your campaign for this purpose has my

full approval and blessing. May success crown your

e任orts!

MosT REV. EDMOND H髄LAN

Bishop of Sioux City

Diocese of Wichita, Ka.nsas

Unhesitatingly I approve of the suggestion and

Pray that your endeavor wi11 be most successful. I

appreciate your noble endeavor to promote the litur_

gical chant in conformity with the wishes of Pius X
Of blessed memory.

MosT REV. C. H. WINKELMANN
Bishop of Wichita

St. Benedict’s Abbey, Mt・ Angel, Oregon

I have been instructed by Father Abbot to sa.y

that he heartily endorses your program and wishes you

every success in it・ I wish you every success in it・ I

Wish you every success personally.

MARTIN PoLLARD, O. S. B.

Archdiocese of Dubuque, Iowa

His Excellency directed me to tell you that the

Archdiocese of Dubuque will o鮪cia.11y go on record

as supporting the campalgn tO have a Highmass in

every church wherever aLt all possible on Low Sunday,

May 2) 194う・

D. V. FoLEY, Cんancelloγ

Diocese of Indianapolis, Indiana

Sufficient time ha.s elapsed since the recelPt Of

your lett錐to make still further study of your most

excellent and timely campalgn enCOuraging the singing

of the Ma.ss’and promoting the restoration of the

High Mass throughout the country, a.S a COntribution

to the spiritual e任ort of our nation in wa.rtime. I am

deeply interested in promoting as far as possible all

such worthy e任orts to restore the spiritual life of our

PeOPle through partlCIPatlOn Of the faithful in the

Holy Sa-Crifice・ And your plan happily a任ords an

OPPOrtunity to further the cause in a special manner

during these trymg times. You may be fully assured

Of my approval of your e任orts, and of my desire to

see widespread observance of your laudable plan. Our

Diocesan Clergy will be informed on this matter

through the Commission on Church Music and there

is every reason to antlCIPate a heartenlng reSPOnSe.

MosT REV. JosEPH E. RITTER

Bishop of Indianapolis
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St. Joseph’s Abbey, St. Benedict, Louisiana

The plan for the nation-Wide High Mass on Low

Sunday is to be highly recommended. St. Joseph,s

Abbey’St・ Benedict, Louisia.na., Will partlCIPa.te, and

along with it St. Gertrude’s Convent’Ramsay, Loui-

Siana’a.nd St. Scholastica,s Convent’ Covington’

Louisiana. I sincerely hope tha.t God may bless you

abundantly for the zeal you are showing・

CoLUMBAN THUIS, O. S. B.

Abbot

Diocese of Fargo, North Da.kota

His Excellency directs me to say that he will bring

this matter to the attention of his prleStS in his next

List of

AR IZONA

Tucson, Benedictine Srs. of Perpetual Adoration

ARKANSAS

Jonesboro, Srs. of St. Benedict, Mother M. Walburga, 0. S. B.

CAL IFORNIA
Los Angeles, Vincent J. Barkume

San Jose, Sr. M. Gregoria, 0. P.
San Jose, St. Mary of the Palms, Sr. M. Beata, O. P.
Santa Barbara, Rev. Martial Luebke, O. F. M.
San Francisco, Father Edgar Boyle

South Pasadena, Raymond Hi11

CANADA
Mother House of Srs. of St. Martha, St. Mary Helene, C. S. M.

COLORADO

Boulder, Sr. M. Augus〔ina, O. S. B.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Brookland’St. Anse‘lm,$ Priory, Thomas V. Moore, Prior

Washington, Augustinian G〕llege, Rev. Norbert Whitley, O. S. A.

Washing〔On, Tでinity College, Sr. Marie Louis

FLOR IDA

San Antonio, Holy Name Convent, Mother Mary Grace, O. S. B.

HAWAII
Honolulu’Maryknoll Convent, Sr. Mary Mildred

KANSAS
Atchison, Benedictine Abbey, Rev. Martin Veth, O. S. B.
Atchison, Mount St. Scholastica, Sr. M. Edith, O. S. B.
Beloit, Sr. M. Roselita
Wichita, St. John’s Academy, Mother M. AIoysia

K ENTUCKY
Louisville, Presentatiorl Academy, Sr. Cecelia, S. C. N.

Louisville’Sts. Mary & Elizabeth Hospital, Sr. Mary Seraphia

Maple Mount, Mt. St. Joseph Convent, Sr. M. Marguerite

ILL INOIS
Beardstom, Alta Mae Eisch
Breese, G∞rge Hentschel

Champaign, St. John,s Catholic Chapel of the Newman Foundation
at the University of Illinois, Rev. Roger Schoenbechler, O. S. B.

Chicago, Bessie Mdヾeill
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monthly letterlto all the prleStS Of the Diocese・ Due

to disIocations of families in this area. because of the

War efrort our choral organizations have become some-

What disorganized but we hope, With you’tha.t your

appea.l will bring fruitful results.

HowARD SMITH

Se cretary

St・ Meinrad’s Abbey, St. Meinrad, Indiana

I received your plan and I am right willing to

COOPerate. Yes, yOu Ca.n Put uS down as pledging to

help you in this fine program・

RT. REV. IGNATIUS EssER, O.S.B.

Abbot

Pledges

Chicago, Sr. Mary Wilhelmina
Chicago, Mundelein College, Sr. Mary Rafael, B. V. M.
Chicago, Sr. M. Estelle, O. S. B.
Chicago, St. Xavier,s Convent, Fr. Isidore Fosselman, O. F. M.
Chicago, Sr. M. Gracilia
Chicago Heights, Sr. M. Paulita
Lponorp, Rev. Peter E. Arensberg

Mt.1 Sterling, Rev. Emest Burtle
Mundelein, Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration

Quincy, Notre Dame High School, Sr. Mary Angela
Rock Island, St. Joseph Church, Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. H. Durkin, V. H.
Rock Island, Villa de Chantal, Mother M. de Sales Gi11en, V. H. M.
Spokie, Sr. Mary Bertha, O. S. F.
T∝hny, Holy Ghost Conven亡, Sr. Fabiola, S. Sp. S.

Techny, St. Ann’s Home, Sr. Irenaea, S. Sp. S.

Utica, Sr. Mary Paschal, C. PP. S.
Wilmette, Maria Immaculate Convent, Sr. Leonette, S. C. C.

INDIANA

Convent Ancilla Domini, Sr. M. Angelita, P. H. J. C.
Ferdinand, Benedictine Convent, Sr. M. Cyrilla, O. S. B.
Fort Wayne, St. Joseph Hospital, Sr. M. FIorentine, P. H. J. C.
Holy Cross, St. Mary’s College, Sr. Marie Cecile, C. S. C.

Reusselaer, St. Joseph’s College, Paul Tomer

St. Meinrad, St. Meinrad’s Abbey

工OWA

Dubuque, Mt. St. Francis, Mother M. Theodore, Ruppert, O. S. F.
Dubuque, Motherhouse of Srs. of Charity, B. V. M., Rev. Father
Wm. Schulte

Fort Dodge, Miss Ursula Ryan
Sioux City, Briar Cliff College, Sr. M. Jeannette
Sioux City, Convent of the Good Shepherd, Sr. M. of Our Lady of

亡he Sacred Heart

Sioux City, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Fr. Dominic Lavan, O. S. B.

LOUISIANA
New Orleans, Rev. Paul L. Callens, S. J.
New Orleans, Notre Dame Seminary, Rev. R. J. Stahl, S. M.

‡諾意京島孟罵豊富豊禁書。謹. s. B.
MAINE
Portland, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Rev. H. H. Boltz

MASSACHUSETTS
West Roxbury, Joseph A. Trongone
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MICHIGAN

Battle Creek, Maude I. Russell
Detroit, Guardian Angel Home, Sr. M. Macaria
Detroit, Sr. M. Julia
Detroit, J. F. Callaghan

詫鵠‡音葦轟s。minar男R。V. J。S。Ph E. Sh。W
Harbor Springs, Holy Childhood School, Sr. M. Callista, S. S. N. D.
Monroe, Rev. B. Mores
Muskegon, St. Joseph School, Sr. M. Marjorie, O. P.

M INNESOTA

Duluth, College of St. Scholastica, Sr. M. Hyacinthe, O. S. B.
St. Joseph, |ollege of St. Benedict, Sr. Urban, O. S. B.

MARYLAND

Baltimore, Loyola College, Rev. J. G. Hacker, S. J.

M ISCELLANEOUS

Robert F. Schulze

Father Tharsicius Ch. Dreessen, S. S. C. C.
Sr. Rita Marie, C. PP. S.

M ISSOUR I

BIoomsdale, Sr. Mary Adelindis, C. PP. S.
Charleston, Sr. M. Marcella, C. PP. S.
Clyde, Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual Adoration

Fenton, Sr. Mary Edgar, C. PP. S.
FIorissant, Sr. M. Angela, C. PP. S.

Jefferson City, John G. Yonkman
Kansas City, College of St. Teresa, Sr. M. Victorine, C. S. J.
Kirkwood, St. Joseph’s College, Rev. Francis A. Brunner, C. Ss. R.

Kirkwood, Brother AIphonse Menke
Meta, Sr. M. Hildegard, C. PP. S.

藍藻盤二親霊講霊で語轟あき. B.
O’Fallon, Motherhouse of Srs. of Most Precious BIood, Sr.

AIphonse Marie, C. PP. S.
Ozora, Sacred Heart Church, Sr. M. de Sales, C. PP. S.
Rhineland, Sr. Elizabeth Marie, C. PP. S.
Rhineland, St. Mar〔in School, Sr. Mary Liguoria, C. PP. S.

St. Joseph, St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Rev. Leo J. Ruggle

St. Louis,.Sr. Mary Teresita, S. S. M.
St. Louis, Sancta Maria in Ripa Convent, Sr. M. Augustine,

S. S. N. D.
St. Louis, Holy Cross Church, Msgr. M. B. Hellriegel
St. Louis, Holy Family Church, Rev. Wm. Huelsman
St. Louis, St. Liborius, Rev. E. H. Prendergast
St. Louis, St. Joseph’s Mother House, Sr. M. Camelita

St. Louis, Most Holy Trinity, Rev. Joseph F. Lubeley, O. R.
St. Louis, Charles G. Ruess

St. Peters, Sr. M. FIorentine, C. PP. S.
Webster Groves, Webster College, Sr. Matthew Marie

MONTANA

Helena, St. Helena Cathedral, Rev. Mathias A. Weber

NEBRASKA

Crete, Sr. M. Dominica
Exeter, S亡. Stephen 〔hurch, Rev. AIoysius A. Antochowski

Norfolk, Sr. M. Soteris Spieler, O. S. B.
Omaha, Mother M. Agnes de N. D.

NORTH DAKOTA

Bismarck, St. Alexius Hospital, Sr. Mary Hyacinth, 0. S. B.

NEW JERSEY

Newark, St. Mary’s Church, Sr. Celestine, O. S. B.

Newton, Little FIower Monastery, Aquilin Sendelbach, O. S. B.
Teaneck, Holy Name Hospital, Rev. Leo J. Martin

富討i盈豊監霊Ma., 。。nV。n, & A.。d。m,, Sr. Mary
Evangeline, O. S. F.

Hamburg, Mother M. Imocent
Seneca Falls, Mrs. John C. Fraser
Smithtown Branch, St. Anthony’s Juniorate, Brother Celestine,

0.S.F.

0HIO

Cincinnati, St. Clare Convent, Mother Tarsicia
Cincinnati, St. Monica Ca血edral, Franklin Bens

Cincinnati, Convent and SchooIs of Sisters of Mercy, Sr. Mary
Francis, R. S. M.

Cleveland, Notre Dame Convent, Sr. Mary Marjory, S. N. D.
Chtawa, Miss Catherine L. Buescher
South Euclid, Notre Dame College, Sr. Mary Angelo, S. N. D.
Sylvania, Sr. M. Henry, 0. S. F.
Tiffin, Sisters of St. Francis, Mother M. Baptista, O. S. F.

OKLAHOMA

Guthrie, Sr. M. Hildegarde, O. S. B.

0REGON

Marylhurst, Marylhurst College, Sr. M. Emerentia
Marylhurst, Convent of the Holy Names, Sr. Claire Marie
Mt. Angel, Convent Queen of Angels, Sr. M. Loraine, O. S. B.
Mt. Angel, St. Benedict’s Abbey, Martin Pollard, O. S. B.

PENNSYLVANIA

Colunbia, St. Joseph’s Academy, Rev. Thomas Corcoran, C.

Columbia, St. Joseph Gonvent, Mother M. Hildegarde, Ad.
Erie, St. Mary’s Church, Miss Lucia Marti

Erie, Sr. M. Thomasine, O. S. B.
St. Marys, Sr. M. Cyrilla, O. S. B.
Philadelphia, Miss Josephine A. Weber
Pittsburgh, Mount Saint Mary Convent, Sr. M. Aurelia, O. S. B.

SOIJTH CAROLINA

Charleston, St. Patrick’s Church, Rt. Rev. Joseph O’Brien

Crookston, Mount St. Benedict, Sr. Mary, O. S. B.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Yankton, Sacred Heart Convent, Sr. M. Marcelline, O. S. B.

T ENNE SSE E

Memphis, Sr. Mary AIphons, S. N. D.
Memphis, Rev. Bertrand Koch, O. F. M.
Nashville, Church of Christ the King, Joseph C. Leppert

TEXAS

Galveston, Sacred Heart Academy, Sr. Mary Edward, O. P.
San Antonio, Rev. Toseph Jacobe

San Antonio, St. Scholastica Convent, Mother M. Theresa, O. S. B.

VERMONT
・ Bellows Falls, Joseph Elias Diome

WASⅢNGTON

Sprague, St. Joseph Academy, Sr. Mary Camela

WISCONSIN
Appleton, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Sr. Mary AIoysia, O. S. F.
Fond du Lac, St. Agnes Convent, Sr. M. Claude, C. S. A.
Marathon, St. An血ony’s Monastery, Father Mark, O. F. M. Cap.

Mazomanie, Rev. Josef V. Cieciorka
Milwaukee, St. Joseph Convent. AIvemo College of Music
Milwaukee, Mount Mary College,?r. Mary Gisela, SSND.
Montello, St. John Baptist Church, Sr. M. AIoysia, 0. S. F.
Racine, St. Albertus SchooI of Music, Sr. M. Marian, O. P.

護持聖霊轟音雷電急霊諾哩S・ S・ J・
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D〔ADEDS + COMMEN鵜rs

mal level, but rather the

Well over a year has

elapsed since the publish-

ers of Caccilia tried to

make the veneral)le re-

view a. more articulate

organ of the restora.tion

of sacred music. Such

POlicy implies that Caeci-

1ia does not regard itself

as the literary expression

of a musica.l movement

which ha.s reached its nor-

mouthpiece of the va.rious

attempts made all over the land to restore liturgical

music to its rightful place. It is indirectly a confes-

sion, a needed confession, that not everything is well

with us in regard to sacred music. And this justifies

the critical attitude which the review often takes when

revleWmg eVentS aS Well as when commenting on ideas.

This attitude is (so we do think) right, aS Iong as we

remain constructive. If the writers contribute to spread

the true principles a-nd to awaken a catholic musical

consciousness, then Caecilia will be a healthy contri-

bution to the cause of sacred music. This column is

the democratic opportunity for all rea.ders to feel that

Caecilia is theirS, and to express in perfect freedom

their personal opinion, a-S long as they preserve the

spirit of sincere allegiance to the Motu proprio. The

Editorial O鍋ce ha.s received in the course of the pa.st

year a large number of comments; it will welcome

many more’eVen Of the most radical kind. The

excha.nge a-nd even the cla-Sh of ideas’ma.de with the

glove of charity, Will develop among us consciousness

and strength・

We have tried recently to capt and to crystallize
the current of expressed ideas and the mentality of the

commentators. The rea.ders might be interested in our

findings・ As could be expected’there is a medley of

strong and weak reactions among those who are’aS

it were, the audience of Caecilia. The general impres-

sion which the Editorial O任ice derived from reading

its correspondents is rather one of encouragement;

even though it should be confessed tha-t things Iook

at times very dreary in the businesses of sacred music.
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1. THE VARiOUS GROUPS OF READERS.
Our readers have been in general very kind; and they

were ra.ther considerate in the knocks reserved to

every Editor. The latter feels therefore justified in

extending to everyone the public expression of his

gratitude, Which is truly sincere・ There is a French

proverb which he leamed as a little boy:召On ne

peut contenter tout le monde et son pere’’-“No one

can hope to satisfy everybody and his father at the

same time.,, To atter早pt such impossible goal is akin

to renounce to any strong publication・ We did not

attempt to do it either; and we will abandon such

policy still more in the future・ Caecilia touches many

vital points more or less directly related to sacred

music; and they aroused very opposite reactions

according to the personal mind of the rea.ders. a・ The

cover) amOng all) has been the most thomy item of

our publication・ While ma.ny m mCreaSlng numbers

(this is a good sign) manifested an appreciation which

has grown into a deep liking, Others just cannot admit

such a bold dress in a dignified publication. This is

nothing more than the lack of unity in the understand-

mg Of what catholic art really is. The Editorial O航ce

professes that the time has come to reject from our

artistic creations both sentimentalism and convention-

alism which have been for so Iong a cause of anemia..

As bold as the dra.wings of our cover may appear at

first glance’aS related also they will show to be, On

further examination, With early christian art. Their

lines seek for direct symbolical expression, freed from

a-1l reproducing conventionalism. And this directness

must be true; for the most enthusiastic sympathizers

with them were usually people without artistic initia-

t亨(or shall we say, Prejudice)・ b. The liturgical

。rlenta.tion of Caecilia is now more direct than for-

merly・ Readers did respond diversely to this direction・

The greatest number are grateful to Caecilia for its

replacing constantly sacred music in the liturgical sur-

Because of the NationaI Campalgn, We

are forced to postpone to the next issue the

review of events as weIl as the notice of

Easter programs. But it wiIl be remembered

in due time.
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roundings; a few others saw in this a nonsense. We
COnfess that it will remain a nonsense a.s Iong as

church-muSicians will conceive sacred music as an art

lending itself to liturgy, instead of being bom of

liturgy. The tragedy of the separation between liturgy

and music is still too cIose to us, tO let us forget how

much we ourselves are su任ering from the evil・ It was

an error in artistic conception a.s much as it was an

o任ense a.ga.mSt religion; and music will never see a

new Spring in the Church as Iong a.s i‥vill remain

divorced from a deep liturgical experience. c. Explana-

tions on sacred Chant have been requested now a.nd

then by readers of no mean knowledge. It would

indica.te that the abundance of books and methods on

gregorian chant ha.ve left unexpIored a whole field,

and that their scientific apparatus was ine紐ectual in

reaching practical results. There is no doubt that the

advancement of gregorian science is at discrepancy

with the appreciation and the practice of the Chant.

Business statisticia.ns would blame gregorian scholars

for not having succeeded to sell the Chant to the

immense mass of prospective customers, namely the

catholic community. There is evidence, and more than

one, that the blame does not rest entirely with the

stubbom christian community, but a.s well with the nar-

row pride and the lack of embracing artistic vision

not rarely found among the scholars of the Chant.

The request of quite a few readers justifies this accu-

sa.tion; and we should take notice of it. d. The musical

supplement is a feature liked by the majOrlty Of read-

ers; and some go as far as to make it a condition of

their subscribing to the review. This is the most

obvious disagreement with the mind of the Editor,

who persists to see no real advantage to this popular

fancy・ But being Editor to serve, he has resigned

himself to continue the supplement as regularly as

war-COnditions permit, and also with whatever musical

materials are found available. To丘nd suitable mate-

rial, by the way, 1S nOt SO eaSy. Ma-y this concession

to the wishes of many rea.ders increa.se their active

devotion to the welfare of Caecilia. e. The music

review has been found both frank and charitable; and

nothing could be more a compliment. It is very easy

to be frank言f one is sincere in his outlook towa.rds

the subject of his writing; and if a reviewer is christian,

he should always harbor the spirit of genuine charity.

But it is not so easy to combine a frank judgment

with a. charitable tone in actual criticism. The more

joy do we feel that Caecilia has succeeded in t‘his art

in which everything is in the nuance. The more grate-

ful we are, because Caecilia cherishes above all the

idea of a musical restoration in an atmosphere of

charity・ d. Composers have at times written in

Caecilia・ Whether rightly or wrongly, they are often

accused of an exaggerated susceptibility. It is a pleas-

ure to mention their courtesy during the past year; it

is a grea.ter pleasure to acknowledge their sincere

desire of improvmg their work. They are definitely

conscious that the composition of liturgical music

requlreS muCh more than a successful course of musical

composition; that the true polyphonic tradition has to

be found again; and that liturgical composition needs

a far-Seemg Orientation amid the innovations which

have enriched the musical idiom in modem times.

Therefore, their willingness to cooperate is a slgn Of

hope for the quality of their work.

2. WHERE READERS ARE FAILING. The
comments of many readers of Caecilia bring out the

shortcomlngS Which a任ect most of them, and give an

estimate of what could be called the general complex

of the entire group・ The mail coming day by day is,

as it were, a COnStant Pulse the sound of which becomes

gradually clear・ Today, We know its pitch perfectly

well. All this to say that the readers of Caeci/ia,

unknown a.s many a.re to the Editorial O任ice’betray

more than once their prejudices either by what they

write and even by not wrltmg at all. Although we

appreciate sincerely the friendliness of the readers of

Caecilia, We CamOt help feeling the shortcommgS

which are the greatest handicap to the progress of the

review. a. Readers, Seen from the Editorial O餌ce,

often look as so many individuals interested in the

services which the magazine has to o任er, nOt aS mem-

bers of a group forming gradually ties with other

fellowmen through the organ of their review. The lack

of a corporate splrlt lS eVident; a.nd there is hardly

anything we would like better than to promote it. A

catholic magazine’muSical as well as any other, Can-

not reach the fullness of its mission, unless it expresses

the spirit of unity・ And this holds more true when

t'he review is attempting to express a. movement.

Every reader should rea-d Caccilia with the conscious-

ness of being a member of a universal restoration

which is much broader than his own musical interests.

To unite together spiritua11y and organically the mind

and the activity of the readers is the greatest contribu-

tlion Caecilia can ever make to the restoration of sacred
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music. It is to promote this spiritual union and to

develop a corporate attitude in the work of sacred

music that Caecilia has inaugurated recently a Guild

Of Honor whose membership is bestowed upon worthy

individuals and deservmg Choirs. b・ We are no more

articulate than we a.re united; for one derives from

the other. Of course, all the readers with whom the

Editorial O鮪ce has come in contact were animated

With the desire to promote the cause. But the great

maJOrlty rema.ined expressionless. There is no danger

as yet to have anything as the heap of fan-mail; and

One has very little or no idea at a.1l of the small

response which invitations’ requeStS’ SuggeStions

receive・ A few examples will illustrate the polnt・

Suppose that many readers would send their programs

for publication or acknowledgment; and you have

right there a valuable source of information and of

discrimination which would expa.nd greatly the

nationa-l restoration of music and encourage the work

Of all. But not even the promise of a reward or an

OCCa.Sional gift will arouse choirmasters from their local

apathy; and it becomes a universal loss. Suppose that

Our requeSt for an expression of opinion in regard to

the recording of the Ma.ss of the national Campalgn

would ha.ve found a wide echo, it would have been

POSSible to present especially ordinary choirs with a

Perfect example to emulate・ The campalgn WOuld

have gained in intensity; but very few manifested any

interest in the project・ Suppose that every reader who

COnfesses to gain from the reading of Caecilia a new

incentive in the ful糾ment of his musica.l apostolate

WOuld heed generously to the invitation of obtaining

CAEC旧A

another subscriber, Caecilia would become rapidly an

OutStanding organ of musical litera.ture. But too many

of us are content to be readers rather than doers. These

examples are su触cient to p9mt Out Where our weak-

ness lies; and it is to overcome it that all readers are

again invited. Let us once for all abandon the indi-

Vidualistic attitude which is impalrmg Catholic action

in so ma.ny ways; let us not compromise the restora-

tion of sacred music by our indi任erence to the general

ProgreSS. Caecilia is a review, it is true; but to be a

good review, it must be the pulse of a living corpora-

tion. An Editor is a host and a servant at the cross_

roads where all workers meet; a.nd Caecilia is the

meeting-Place・ Meeting-Place for the interplay of

idea.s’the intercommunication of initiatives, the coop-

erative service for the benefit of musical activities, the

orienta.tion of the musical reform, the development of

musical publications. And this is the work of a.11 in a

PrOPOrtionate measure. It can be said with no after

thought of vanity that the entire editorial sta任, the

Publishing agents, the various contribut.ors of Caecilia

are sincerely dedicated to those ideals. It ca.n also be

Said tha.t the readers’comments of the past year indi-

Cate Clearly a- desire, eVen a- longing for a general

PrOgreSS in liturgical music, for a more corporate

movement, for a spiritual orientation of musica.l

endea.vors. Those are a not to be doubted omen of

the blessing of God. But in order that it may bear

abundant fruit, the whole body of readers must

become more articulate; a.nd each in their way, become
αcommentators.タブ

MUSIC FOR THE MA丁HEMA丁iCAL CLASS

Though it hardly seems possible that men will ever

come to use a dia.tonic sca.le with much smaller inter_

vals than those now established a.s minima, it is inter-

esting to speculate as to what intervals a race with

much more acute hearing might find usefuL Approach-

mg the a.nalysis of our exIStmg tone SyStem from the

Viewpoint of the individual interval between two

tones, We find tha.t the ratios invoIved between tones

Of the maJOr SCale, and therefore presumably the

ratios which our ea.rs na.turally appreciate, Can be

expressed by numbers invoIving no prlme greater than

five’and invoIving not even the second power of five.

Suppose that no scales have been invented, a.nd
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that we ha.ve set ourselves the task of forming a. scale

mathema.tically from the knowledge of the numbers

invoIved in ra.tios corresponding to the intervals na.t-

urally appreciable by our ears. We might reason血us :

The product of all primes less than seven is thirty.

Let us find a number such tha.t the harmonic mean

between it a.nd its double (its octave) is町al to

thirty・ It happens tha.t 30 is血e hamonlC mea.n

between 22% a.nd 4う・ Now let us list the integers

within these limits, CanCelling any mteger COnta.1nmg

a prime fa.ctor greater than five or containing five more

tha.n once as a factor. The result will be: 24, 27, 30,

32, 36, 40, 4う. ‥ the seven tones of the ma.JOr SCa.le.
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To apply this method to the invention of a sca.le

Of a higher degree of complexity we might allow the

use of intervals invoIving the first power of seven and

the second power of five・ We might then take 210,

the product of all primes less than eleven as the har-

monic mean between the extremes of our range of

selection. Now 210 is the harmonic mean between

lう7% and 31う・ If we reject all integers in this iaPge

containing five more than twice as a factor, COntammg

seven more than once as a. factor, Or COntammg aS a

fa-CtOr any Prime higher than seven, We Obtain a new

scale of twenty tones, aS follows: 160, 162, 168タ17う,

180, 189, 200,.210, 216, 224, 22う, 240, 24う, 2う2, 2う6,

270, 280, 288,う00, 31う.

The reader may well inquire as to which of these

twenty tones would be the tonic. As far a.s an imme-

diate mathema.tical examination will help, We may rePly

at once that the nunber 240 should represent the tonic

in this scale. Moreover, COnSidering that two as a

factor ma.y be ignored in musical calculations, if we

double the numbers of our series less thar1 240 we

obtain the equivalent series (but not in the same

order) : 240, 24う, 2う2, 2う6, 270, 280, 288, 300, 31う,

320,う24,う36, 3う0, 360, 378, 400, 420, 4う2, 448, 450.

It will appear that in this latter arrangement there

are seven numbers such that each has a corresponding

number of one tenth its value in the series of the

SeCOnd paragraph of this article. Nevertheless the

intermediate tones are not to be considered a.s possible

accidentals・ To be truly analogous to our present

maJOr SCale, this new sca.le must be such that each tone

is thought of as essential. This hardly seems feasible

for men as we know them. Besides, When we recall

the long history of the modes, it seems probable that

it would take centuries to work out the musical values

of the proposed twenty tones・

In conclusion, I would like to pomt Out that the

considerations herein presented seem to weigh a.ga.mSt

the oplnlOn SOmetimes put forth that our traditional

scale is purely arbitrary and that any other combina-

tion of intervals would do as well if only men ha.d

habituated themselves to hearing such intervals. If

even che emotiona.l connotation of a word ca.nnot be

Purely arbitrary’muCh less can the e任ects of various

intervals be utterly indi任erent in themselves. We

know that moγning is a beautiful word in itself, but if

∫q諦dgin5 Were glVen the same definition, it would

never have the fu11 1iquid sound ,Of moγ綿ing・ So in

music, it is incredible that血e augmented fourth

should ever produce on a healthy mind the sa.me beau-

tiful impression as that produced by the minor sixth・

DID ROME IMPOSE TH巨RHY丁HMIC S!GNS?

Quite recently the writer of these lines has been
requested to publish in Caec・ilia an account of the

rhythmic signs as introduced into the chant books by

the Father of Solesmes. The name of召Solesmes,, has

PrOVed a bugbear to English readers, eVen tO the

extent tha.t many have considered ``Solesmes-Chant,,

and “solemn chant’, to be one and the same血ing. It

is for the latter that we mention that Solesmes is the

name of a Benedictine monaLStery in Department of

Sarthe, near Sab16, France. It was founded A. D.

1010 and suppressed in 1791; it was restored in 1833,

as you will find in the Catholic EncycIopedia.

BRIEF ORIEN丁A丁ION. Dom Gueranger was

made first Abbot of Solesmes. He was a man of

great leamlng and under his guidance the monks of

Solesmes became fa.mous for their remarkable erudi一

By GγegOγγ Hngle, O. J・ B.

tion. Of all the various studies carried on a.t Solesmes

perhaps the most valuable has been their research con-

ceming liturgica.l music. In their studies the monks

sought to recover the Gregorian chants in their origi-

nal, a.nd also to discover the manner in which they

were first intended to be sung. These s調dies were

started under Dom Gueranger, a.nd carried on by

Dom Pothier a.nd Dom Mocquerau.

Whcever heard the monks of Solesmes smgmg the
Gregorian chants, found their interpreta-tion pro-

foundly beauti蘭and devotional; it was a. revelation;

numerous friends and visitors, eSPeCially music direc-

tors and superiors of schooIs and seminaries begged

the Fathers of Solesmes to indicate in some visible

manner how to go a.bout the interpretation of the

ancient melodies.
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丁HE STORY OF THE RHY丁HMIC SIGNS.

Solesmes had been dissoIved by the French Govem-

ment no less than four times. In 1880, 1882, and

1883 the monks were ejected by force but, reCelVlng

hospitality in the neighborhood, SuCCeeded each time

in re-entermg their abbey. At the final expulsion in

1903 they were’like all other religious of France,

Obliged to leave the country・ The four prlntlng

PreSSeS Of the mona.stery were sold by the govemment,

but Divine Providence came to the rescue of the

monks. It was the Society of St. John the Evangelist,

OWned by Desclee 6c Co., Toumay’Belgium, Which

from 1903 to the present day volunteered to take care

Of their musical printing.

In 1903 the first attempts at rhythmic signs were

made・ We have seen the Kyriale (∫ole5mC∫ Edilion)

in modem notation・ Unfortunately the ictus-SlgnS

Were rePreSented by dots above the notes and neums;

it could not be helped that almost a.nybody ga.ve the

Syllables undemea血a ∫taCCatO interpreta.tion・ In

order to prevent disaster, the monks discarded the dots

and empIoyed short vertical lines which were attached

to the notes.

Thus in 190うthe Vatican Kyriale a.ppeared with

rhythmic signs and the following legend :召Praesens

exemplar’rhythmicis signis a Solesmensibus monachis

Omatum, tyPicae Vaticanae editioni de caetero plane

COnforme repertum est・’’ (This copy, PrOVided with

rhythmic signs by the monks of Solesmes) COmPletely

agrees in every other respect with the Vatican

original. )

This wording was merely the approval of a par-

ticular (pγiγate) edition; it had no o鮪cia.l character

Of any kind.

丁HE OPPOSITlON・ At this time血e opposition

became embittered and made a supreme attempt

agamSt the rhythmic editions by urgmg their condem-

nation on the very principle of rhythmic signs. They

Said, the monks of Solesmes transgress the ruling of

the Sa-Cred Congregation which says that reproduc-

tions of the Vatican Edition召must neither a.dd n。r

Subtr誼nor change anything, but must be conform-

able in every detail with the Vatican original.,, This

accusation was urgent and Rome had to make an

official pronouncement.

On the other ha.nd’the position for the Benedic-

tines was favorable; they enjoyed the personal encour-

agement of His Holiness, Pope Pius X. For, When
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they tumed over to the Holy See the right of owner-

Ship of a.1l their chant-WOrk’whoul γeCOmpen∫e

訪ateγCγ, the Holy Father guaranteed to them the

monopoly of the rhythmic signs召as an attestation of

gratitude towa-rds the monastery ln reCOgnltlOn Of their

generous abandon.,,

The campa-1gn undertaken against Solesmes came

to a standstill by the Decree of February 14, 1906,

which reiterated the statement “that other cha.nt edi_

tions must preserve the identica.l notes and neums as

Contained in the Vatican original, and that the signs

Whi五With the pemission of the Ordinary maLy be

attached’muSt by no means a任ect the shape of the

mtes nor the manner in which they are linked with

each other.,,

By this time the form of the rhythmic signs had

Obtained a-n elastic finish; they no Ionger were

a肱方ed /O any nOte Or neum, nOr Were they !00 /aγ

γemOγed from them; they did excellent service without

disturbing the physioIogy of the note-grOuPS.

PEACEFUL S丁A丁US. The rhythmic editions

are neither condemned nor approved’but they are

Officially recognized provided that they comply with

the following conditions : the Ordinary permits their

insertion, a.nd the signs a任ect neither the shape of

notes nor the manner in which they are joined together.

Up to 1906 the rhythmic signs had been lgnOred,

from there on they are authentically recognized・

The bishops are empowered in their own diocese

to decla.re aLS O餌cial rhythmic editions which comply

with the aforesaid conditions, and in a certain measure

to make them exclusive if in their prudent judgment

they find it necessary召to insure uniform and artistic

interpreta.tion of the chant.”

The wisdom of Rome had ba制ed the expectations

Of the adversaries’and from the tussle the rhythmic

SlgnS Came forth not approved but tolerated, that is

to say召Iegalized,, and o任icially accepted under the

guarantees mentioned above.

The Benedictines, With good grace, Submitted to

the requlrementS Of the Decrees, and henceforward

Placed the rhythmic episema no Ionger at the side, but

above or below the note-head. Far from imposmg

their rhythmic tenets on anyone, they will give you

the uniform answer: We PrePared the editions with

rhythmic signs for those who were unable to grasp

and apply the basic theory govemlng the oratorical

(or free) rhythm. These basic principles are explained
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in the prefa.ce to the Vatica.n Gradual; the cha.nt books

With signs resemble illustrated readers or pICture books

for children. When certain advanced church musi_

Cians first saw editions with rhythmic signs’they

tumed awa.y with disgust) Sa.ymg : We don’t want any

CaraWay Seeds sca.ttered over the chant melodies; We

are able to grasp and apply the rhythmic theory con-

tained in the official books.

Relative to the status of the rhythmic signs Dom

Mocquerau (in 1922) sa.id with a smile: “We were

asked by our friends to discIose to them our manner

Of singing the a.ncient melodies・ We published edi-

tions with signs; at the same time we told our friends:

if you can do better’by all means follow your own

lights.,, This answer is worthy of the mind of a gen-

uine master who is far from imposing his tenets on

anothe r.

0RA丁ORiCAL RHY丁HM. It wa.s in 1910

tha.t by order of Pope Pius X Cardinal Martinelli,

Prefect of the Congrega-tion of Rites, Sent a letter to

Monsignor Francis Xavier Haberl, Domestic Prela.te

and President of the Association of St. Cecilia in

Germany, Ratisbon, Bavaria. Purpose of this letter

Wa.S an authentic interpretation regarding the rhythm

Of the Liturgical Cha.nt according to the Vatican

Edition.-Complete text of this letter is found in the
召White List of the Society of St・ Gregory of

America;, Page 23.

His Holiness sets forth that all the Vatican chant

books have been arranged “according to the system

of the so-Called free rhythm, for which also the prm-

We emphasize again the fact that good

results will never be realized unIess an eamest

e任ort is made by the Clergy to supporl and

PrOmOte SuCh activity to the fullest of their

CapaCity.

WiIlingness on the part of the Reverend

Pastors to provide adequately for the expense

Of equlPPlng the choir with all nece§Sary

music and other needed materials is

impe rative.

Music reguIations

Di∝eSe Of Indianapo重is, Ind.

ciple rules of execution are la.id down a.nd inculcated

in the preface to the Roman Gra.dual, in order that

all ma.y abide by them a.nd tha-t that cha.nt of the

Church be executed unifomly in every respect・’’

“The Approba.tion which the Sacred Congrega.tion

of Rites bestowed upon the Roman Gra.dua-1 by order

of the Holy Fa.ther, eXtends not only to a.1l the par-

ticular rules by which the Vatican edition has been

made up, but includes also the rhythmical form of

the melodies, Which, COnSequently, is insepa.rable from

the edition itself. Therefore, in the present Gregorian

refom it has always been and still is absolutely foreign

to the mind of the Holy Father and of the Sacred

Congrega.tion of Rites to lea.ve to the discretion of

the individuals such an important a.nd essential ele-

ment a.s the rhythm of the melodies of the Church Is."

It is hardly possible to’conceive clearer a.nd

stronger language tha.t is embodied in the above lines.

WHA丁　RELATION IS THERE between ora-

torica.l rhythm which is so strongly inculcated by the

Holy Fa.ther and the rhythmic signs? The two things

荒請託言霊雷管詳論t‡
rhythm? the rhythmic signs glVe uS a PICture-View.

The purpose is always the same’Viz.’tO bring out

clea.rly the Latin words, for the Chant ought not to

wea.ken but to lmPrOVe the sense of the words. Sa.int

Jerome puts it this way : `Let the serva.nt of God sing
in such manner that the words of the text rather than

the voice of the singer ca.use delight.’’
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OUCSlroNS AD ANSW〔DS

Catholics’a.S Iong as the style of the music is churchly.

Things are di紐erent when a sa.cred concert lS glVen

With vocal selections, SuCh as Canta.tas, Oratorios,

Religious songs’etC. In that event the text to be sung

must be submitted to the Bishop for a.pproval・ The

Diocesan Commission of sacred music is responsible

that the vocal selections be in hamony with Catholic

doctrine.

“I出方eγe anγ time訪eわt方e O ∫訪taγi∫ befoγe

Beわediction∴CmわOt be γeplaced by ano訪eγ ∫acγa-

mental方γmn Oγ mOtet?’,

A. The O ∫a初aγi∫ has at no time been prescribed

as an openlng number of Sacramental Benediction・ By

“May an oγga綿γeCital

be giγen in c方uγ訪?’’

A. With the Bishop’s

Permission an organ re-

Cital may be given in

church. The music to be

Played must be worthy of

the House of God, i.e.

not profane or spectac-

ular. There is no objec-

tion to the pla.ying of

music composed by non-

SOme kind of popular consensus, however, it has beeh

COnSidered a most ideal fom of greeting; but with

equal right you may choose from the O航ce of Cor帥∫

C方γi∫ti any antiphon, reSPOnSOry Or hymn・

“I∫ it peγmi∫∫ible /O C方ant J方c Gloγia md Cγedo

`γeCtO tOnO’in oγdeγ nOt tO尺eep t方e pγie∫t桝aiting?,,

A・ It is permissible in the Gloγia to cha.nt ‘γeCtO

tono, every other sentence, but the Cγedo must always

be sung in its entirety・ The Credo-inelodies are quite

Simple; Pope Pius X in his Motu PγOpγ‘O SuggeSted

that the Cγedo be always sung in the Gregoria.n Chant.

一At no tlme lS lt Permissible to smg a Short English

Or Latin hymn instead of the Gloγia.

αI5 t方eγe anγ γule tんat ∫aγ∫ t方at t方e Pγie∫t 5方ould

not 6e mde ,o ”′ait dt dllんγing Hig方Ma∫∫?,,

A・ No; the rule says αthe Priest should not be
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made to wait “ndt‘lγ, i.e. beyond a. ra.tional mea.sure

of time. At the Gloγia a.nd CγCdo the Celebra.nt is

supposed to sit down after he has recited the sacred

words; he is obliged to give the singers all the time

they need to render the sねed music without being

rushed.-But it is within the Priest’s power to forbid

a.1l church music which has been composed at grea.t

length, With repetitions and soIos, nO matter how

greatly choir and parish ma.y be a-ttaChed to it.-Time
was when the Celebrant was made to wait from fifteen

to twenty minutes (and moγC) until the choir had

finished Gloγia or Cγedo. This happened before the

days of Pope Pius X who in the Mo初PγOpγio severely

censured and forebade the abuse. It would be a serious

misinterpreta.iton if perhaps a prleSt Who is always in

a hurry would jump to the other extreme and begrudge

the singers of the few extra minutes which they need

to perform a simple Mass-COmPOSition.

“I∫ it peγmi∫5ible ,o omit ,he Jinging o声方e Li/any

On Holy ∫a初γdaγ?’’

A. The Litany on Holy Saturday can never be

omitted. The Rubrics sa.y: “If there are no chanters

to glVe Out the Litany, the Priest himself, kneeling,

recites the Lita.ny; the Clerics (0γ Altaγ-boy∫) answer,

repeating everything said by the Celebrant.’’

“Plea∫e Jcll w∫ t方c coγγCCt "′ay O声inging `Amcn’

d,fteγ t方e Oγemu∫; De妨gui 7!Obi∫ bcfoγe Be解dictio綿・

Foγ mmy yCaγ∫ Jye ∫aわg Jhe 4meわoγeγ tんe JCmito綿e

F#-G・ 41l dt OnCe?e evCγe ,old ,方at訪∫ m∫ a/l

研Ong声方at J}′C "妨mg /方e砂o ∫γllable∫ Oγeγ J方e

∫ame tOm G-G.,,

A. In the Libeγ U5uali5 yOu find on page 98 a

division entitled “T方e Common Tone∫ O白んe Ma∫∫.’’

Under number one the “Festal Tone’’of prayers is

trea.ted, and under number two, the “Ferial Tone,’

三s explained. The`Ferial Tone is split into A) which
lS Sung γeCtO fono from beginning to end, B) which

is the same as A), eXCePt that, a.t the end of the

Prayer at the end of the conclusion, the voice is

Iowered a minor third. This second form B) is pre-

scribed for the 45Peγge∫, the Prayers after the Blessed

Virgin Anthems, and the Oγem…r; Dc"∫ q諦"Obi∫.
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珊e fa.ct血at not a syllable is mentioned about thc

Amen is equivalent to saylng:召Don’t change any"

thing; leave the Amen as straight a.s it is in ver-

sion A).,,

“I∫ it peγmi∫5iblc /O Jing訪c BENEDICTU∫

befoγe t方e eleγation?’’

A・ On December 16th, 1909, the Sa.cred Congre-

ga.tion of Rites decided that the Benedic初WaS tO be

sung after the Elevation, a.S PreSCribed in the CaeγC-

moわiale Epi∫COpOr“m, Book 2, Chapter 8.

Subsequently liturglStS Of authority supported the

view that this decision refers only to polyphonic music,

and that it is permissible to sing the Gregoria.n Bcne-

dic初∫ before the Consecration, immediately after the

∫anctu∫. The Vatican Graduale would seem to hold

this view, for l) the rubrics sa.y nothing about the

Benedictu=o be sung after the Consecration; 2)血e

double bar which formerly appeared in a11 editions

between the Sanctu5 and Benedictu5 has been sup-

pressed; 3) there is not the slightest indica.tion a.s to

how much of the Bencdic飯∫ is to be intoned.

Meanwhile a number of Roman decisions have

insisted on the observance of the answer glVen Decem-

ber 16th, 1909. In order to remove a.11 doubts the

Sacred Congregation of Rites has quite recently

ordered that in all future editions of the Roman

Gradual the following Rubric be inserted :

No. 7. “When the Preface is finished, the choir

goes on with the Sanct均etC., but exclusive of the

Benedict“5 Q“i Venit. Then only is the Elevation of

the Blessed Sacrament. Meanwhile the choir is silent

a.nd adores with the rest. After the Elevation the choir

sings Benedic初∫ Q毒Venit. This Rubric is to be

observed in solemn High Mass and in the Missa can-

tata, irrespective of the kind of music, Gregorian or

POlyphonic; the Requiem Masses are likewise included
in this Rubric.,,

“Can you giγe anγ　γea∫On foγ　t方i∫　γene柳′ed

pγeCi∫ation?’’

A・ The principal reason for this detailed precisa-

tion, nO doubt, is unifomity in the observance of the

Mass-1iturgy・ Anciently the Benedic初Wa.S Sung

immediately after the Sanct祐The Celebrant was not

kept waiting, because that music was always short・ But

there came a big change・ When polyphone music wa-S

admitted into the celebra.tion of the Holy Sacrifice,

there were introduced with it also a number of la.wful

repetitions. These repetitions are essential to the

development of the polyphonic art・ It soon appeared

that the festive music interfered with the progress of

the sacrificial action・ The question was now ei血er to

reJeCt POlyphone music or to separate the Benedic初

from the Janc初; Rome decided in favor of the latter.

“Can you adduce葛anOtbeγ γea50n?’’

A. In our estima.tion there is still another rea.son

which has induced Rome to insist on the observance

of the legisla.tion laid down in the Ceremonial of

Bishops; We ha.ve reference to adverse criticism.

Today people attend services in di任erent churches,

owmg tO tra.Vel and ever varymg SOCial conditions.

They take notice that in one church the Benedic初

is sung before the Elevation, in another church (only

a few blocks away) it is sung after the Elevation・

Nothing is more natural than the question: “Does

Rome no longer insist on unifomity? Who has given

Permission to cha.nge things around that way? Did
Rome actua.11y say: `I don’t care, do as you please;

let the pastor or the organist settle the question’?’’

From harmless observa.tions there is a small step

to strictures of a more serious na.ture.質Rome must

be getting old and forgetful (some will say) ; She used

to be such a. stickler in small things and now, behold,

right in the center of the Ma.ss she lets people have

their own way!"

Modem mentality is inclined to utter criticism and

to find fault; the co-eXistence of two di任erent tradi-

tions has laid the Church open to a shadow of a.rbi-

trariness; hence we camot help to welcome the precisa-

tion. The clarified attitude will also help to satisfy

our separated brethren. It is a. fact that malevolent

non-Ca.tholics resorted to various sinister interpreta-

tions. “The Catholics are putting up a. fight in the

middle of the Mass (some used to say); the Pope

ha-S tO reaCh down the big stick to teach them mamers,

and show血em whether St. Malachy’s or St・ Pa.trick’s

choir is right.,,

Gossip gets a. hold of a soap bubble, and quickly

transforms it into a. threatenlng War CIoud.
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Music Copyright
The Nationa.1 Music Council contends that the

illegal copymg and arra.ngmg Of copyright music in

schooIs, COlleges, universities and conserva.tories, aS

Well as by prlVate teaChers’is increasmg・ And a musi-

Cian of our acquaintance, a COmPOSer and teacher in

her own right in a Catholic college nea.rby, adds with

SOme Vehemence that Cat方olic JC方ool∫∴aγC 6ecomタng

among /方c evoγ5t O解ndeγ∫ i綿/杭mattcγ,訪at 4eγ

∫i5teγ-∫i∫teγ∫ amOng訪e mu読tea訪eγ∫ aγe paγtγ tO t方e

unetんical pγaCtice. Having dabbled a little in the

do-re-ml quaVerS himself, the writer knows something

of the very rea.l temptation to save a few shekels by

COPylng a. PleCe mStead of buying a handful of printed

COPies for the boys in the ga.s-house gang who like to

Warble now a.nd then. Any choir, Or OrChestra, Or

ba-nd which wishes manfully to sound bea.rable and

respectable in public appea-ra.nCe muSt number any-

Where from eight or twelve to twenty-four of forty-

eight voices. These figures, times two-bits a copy,

times the number of numbers wanted in the repertoire,

say, for a scholastic year, add up to a sizeable dent in

the budget assigned to the music department. So, the

director, Or teaCher, Or Wha.tever, has the class ma.ke

their own copies, With the a.dded inducement that the

money saved will ma.ke good picnickings, While the

COmPOSer Who is unprotected by血e popular song-

Writers’ASCAP organization-and many of them are

not-1gnlteS a SIow bum in righteous indignation・

The Copyright Act glVeS the copyright owner,

generally the publisher but sometimes血e composer,

the sole right to print, Sell, arrange a.nd adapt his or

her compositions according to the terms of signed con-

tract. It provides for minimum damages of not less

chan 82うO for ea.ch infringement of copyright. Legal

steps to collect on infringements a.re r畦htly in order,

but naturally unseemly where ladies of the cIoth are

liable. Copying by teachers is as reprehensible as the

copying by students-a PraCtice frowned upon, We’re

sure, in every school.

The Apostolat of Sacred Music was never

more urglng than it is today.

Take your place among those whom the

War PrOmPtS tO Study, tO read and to work・
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Jottings A♭out National

Campaign
In rega.rd to the National Campalgn’I wish to

express my heartiest congra調Iations. It certa-inly is a

grand idea-・ Ma.y God bless your great undertaking・

When I became a.ware of your splendid plan, I re-

soIved at once to glVe yOu my full coopera.tion. The

rea-SOn Of my belated answer is this; I wa.s very uncer-

tain how I could meet your requlrementS in rega.rd

to the outlined program’Since some of my best choir-

members were called to the army, a.nd some more will

be going in the nearest future・ A very small group

of singers is left’mOStly famers. The ga.s ratlOnmg

is another obsta.cle to get them together for rehearsals・

S. M. A.

Your National Campaign for the Restora.tion of

the High Mass is very opportune. You ha.ve our

prayers a.nd sympathy in this great wock’and we will

do all we can to a.ssist you・　　　　　S. U・

That God may bless your undertaking a.nd e任orts

in this Nationa.1 Campalgn a.nd bring it about tha.t it

may be a grea.t success for His greater honor and glory

and of His Church, and that He may bless also you

and encoura.ge you in this trymg WOrk of God is the

sincere wish of your co-WOrker in Christ・ S. M. M.

Appreciations
With best wishes and continued success in your

splendid work you have done in the restora.tion of

liturgical music in this country, COngra.tulations, and

may God bless your work・　　　　　A. A.

May I express my appreciation for the very great

help a.nd inspiration which your magazine ha.s pro-

vided. I Iook forward to each issue and never fail

t’o find enlightening and useful suggestions. I a.m sure

that ma.ny others’Who like me are striving in their

small way to carry out the wishes of Our Holy Father,

a.re grateful for your assistance.　　S・ M. D・

SACRED MUSIC in the PASCHAL ENDING
(αnti肋ed万om〆ge重勺)

one of introspection (going in a.s it were)・ To find

suitable music will demand pa.tient research; but it is

霊露悪等宣誓晋霊‡
en亡irely the esthetics of these beautiful fea.sts. But let

a discriminating plan to enha.nce the grandeur of both,

and thus to complete the musica.l cycle begun on the

first Sunday of Advent.
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